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ORI ELGIN'S REPORT TO THE IMPERIAL GOV-
BERNMNT ON THE STATE OF ELBMENTARY
EDUCATION IN CANADA.

rom an admirable and comprehensive report, addressed to
e Colonial Secretary by the Earl of Elgin in Deoember lst,

n the state of the Province, we select those portions relating
tohe progres of education. His Excellency did not, in hie
*8pOrt, confine himself to a mere expression of opinion upon a

leading topics, but has with great skill constructed a
"luable statistical paper for future reference relating to the
'tate and progress of Canada during his administration of its

•t3irs. His remarks and statistice extend to a period of
en years, (from 1847 to 1854), and relate to our commercial

transactions: importa and exporte, shipping, revenue and ex-
Penditure, emigration, public lands, municipalities, railways,
education, Indian tribes, fisheries, defences, and general system
Of government. In regard to the progress of education in

Pper Canada, Lord Elgin remarks:-
I extract from a general statistical abstract compiled from

!eturns in the educational department for Upper Canada, some
14teresting details with respect to the comparative state of
'd4cation in Upper Canada in the years from 1847 to 1853,
4elusive. In the former of these years the normal school,

*hich may be considered the foundation of the system, was in-

No. 6.
stituted, and at the close of the latter, the firt: volume issued
from the educational department to the public school libraries,
which are its crown and completion. If it mey be affirmed of
reciprocity with the United State that it introducea a new
era in the commercial historyof the provinee; so may it I
think be said of the latter measure, that it introduoes a new
era in its educationat and intellectual history. The subject in
so important that I must beg leave to say a few words upon it
before proceeding to other matters. l order to prevent mise.
apprehension, however, I may observe that the term school
libraries does not imply- that the libraries in question are 4p.
cially designed for the benefit of common sèhool pupils. Q!hey
are in point of fact, public libraries intended for the use of the
general population; and they are entitlgd school libraries be,
cause their establishment ha been provided for in the School
Acte, and their management confided to the schoo au*
thorities.

Public school libraries then, aimilr to those which r. now
being introduced into Cana4 bave been tn operation for
several years in sorne states of the neighbouring; Unican and
many of the most valuable features of the Canadian eystem
have been borrowed from them. In most of the states, however,
which have appropriated funds for library purposes,, the selec-
tion of the books has been left to the, trustees appointed by the
different districts, many of whom are ill qualifled for the task,
and the consequence has been Lhat the travelling pedjr., who
offer the mont showy books at the lowest prie«, haye, hadi the
principal share in furnishing the libraries. In introducing t-Ie
system into Canada, precautiona have been taken, whlch 'I
trust, will have the effeet of obviating this great evil.

In the School Act of 1860, which firet set apart a Oum of
mpney for the establishment and support of school libraries, it
is declared to be the duty of the chief superintendent of edu-
cation to apportion the sum granted for this purpose by the
legislature under the following condition, " That no aid should
be given towards the establishment and support of any school
library unless an equal amount be contributed or expended
from local sources for the same object ;" and the council of publie
instruction is required to examine, and at its discretion to recom-
mend or disapprove of text books for the use of schools or books
for school libraries. " Provided thatno portion of the legislative
school grant shall be applied in aid of any sehool in which any
book is used that has been disapproved of by the council, and
public notice given of snh disapproval."
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The council of public instruction in the discharge of the
responsibility thus imposed upon it, has adopted, among the
general regulations for the establishment and management of.
public school libraries in Upper Canada, the following rule:-
"l u order to prevent the introduction of improper books into
libraries, it ls required that no books shall be admitted into
any ublic school library established under these regulations,
which is not included in the catalogue of public schoot library
books prepared according to law ;" and the principles by hich
it has been guided in performing the task of selecting books
for these libraries, are stated in the following extract from the
minutes of its proceedings:

"1. The council regards it as imperative that no work of a
licentious, vicious, or immoral 'tendency, and no works hostile
to the Christian religion should be admitted into the libraries.

"2. Nor is it in the opinion of the council compatible with
the objecta of the publie school libraries, ta introduce into
them controversial works on theology, or wcrks of denomina-
tional controversy; although it would not be desirable to ex-
clude ail historical and other works in which such topics are
referred to and discussed, and it is desirable to include a selec-
tion of suitable works on the evidences of natural and revealed
religion.

" 3. l regard to works on ecclesiastical history, the council
agree on a selection of the most approved works on each side.

"4. With these exceptions and within these limuitations, it
is the opinion of the council that as wide a selection as possi-
ble should be made of useful and entertaining books of per-
manent value, adapted ta popular reading in the vaious
departments of human knowledge; leaving each municipality
to consult its own taste, and exercise its own discretion in
selectin sucl books from the general catalogue.

"5. ohe including f any books in the general catalogue is
not to be understood as the expression of any opinion by the
council in regard to any sentiments inculcated or coibated in
such books; but merely as an acquiescence on the part of the
council in the purchase of such by any municipality, should it
think proper to do soe

"6. The general catalogue of books for public school libra-
ries, may be modified and enlarged from year to year as circum-
stances may suggest, and as suitable new works of value may
appear."

The catalogue above referred to, and of which I enclose a
copy, affords ample proof of the intelligence and liberal spirit in
which the principles above stated have been carried out by the
council of public instruction. The chief superintendent ob-
serves, that in the case of the libraries established up ta the
present time, the local authorities have in a large number of
instances assigned the task ('f selecting books to the chief
superintendent ;- that in some they have by a-committee of one
or more of themselves, chosen all the bookls desired by them,
and that in others they have selgeted them ta the amount of
their own appropriation, requesling the chief superintendent
to choose the remainder ta the amount of the apportionment
of the library grant. The chief superintendent recommends
the hast as a preferable mode. The total number of volumes
issued from the educational department ta public libraries in
Upper Canada from November 1853, when the issue com-
meneed, to the end of August last, was 62,866.

The system of public instruction lu Upper Canada is in-
grafted upon the municipal institutions of the province, to
which an organization very complete in its details, and admi-
rably adapted to develop the resources, confirm the credit, and
promote the moral and social interests of a young country,
was imparted by an act passed in 1849. The law by which
the common schools are regulated was enacted in,1850, and it
embraces all the modifications and improvements huggested by
experience in the provisions of the several school 'acts passed
subsequently to 1841, when the important principle of granting
money to each county, on condition that an equal amount were
raised within it by local assessment, was first introduced into
the statute book.

The development of individual self-reliance and local exertion,
under the superintendence of a central authority exercising an

influence almost exclusively moral, is the ruling principle of
the system. Accordingly, it rests with the freeholders and
householders of each school section to decide whether they
will support their school by voluntary subscription, by rate bill
for each pupil attending the school (which must not, however,
exceed one shilling per month), or by rates on property. The
trustees elected by the sanie freeholders and householders aro
required to determine the amount to be raised within their
repective school sections for all school purposes whatsoever,
to hire teachers from among pei sons holding legal certificates
of qualification, and to agree with i hem as to salary. On the
local superintendents appointed by the county counCils is de-
volved the duty of apportioning the legislative grant among
the school sections within the county, ot inspecting the schools,
and reporting upon them to the chief superintendent. The
county boards of public instruction, composed of the local
superntendent or superintendents and the trustees of the
county grammar school, examine candidates for the office of
teacher, and give certificates of qualification, which are valid
fori the county_; the chief snperintendý nt giving certificates to
normal school pupils, which are valid for the province; while
the chief superintendent, who holds his appointment from the
Crown, aided, in specified cases, by the council of public in-
struction, has under his especial charge the normal and the
model sehools, besides exercising a general control over the
whole system,-duties most efficiently performned by the able
head of the departnent, Dr. Ryerson, to whom the inhabitants
of Upper Canada are mainly indebted for the system of public
instruction which is now in such successful operation among
themn.

The question of religious instruction, as connected with the
connon school system, presented even more than ordinary
difficulty in a community where there is so much diversity of
public opinion on religious subjects, and where all denomina-
tions are in the eye of the law, on a footing of entire equality.
It is laid down as a fundamental principle that, as the common
schools are not boarding but day schools, and as the pupil@ are
under the care of their parents and guardians during the Sun-
day and a considerable portion of each week-day, it is not
intended that the functions of the common school teacher
should supersede those of the parent and pastor of the child.
Accordingly, the law contents itself with providing on this
head, "that in any model or common school established under
this act, no child shall be required to read or study in or from
any religious book, or ta join in any exercise of devotion or
religion which shall be objected to by his or her parents or
guardians. Provided always, that within this limitation pupils
shall be allowed to receive such religious instruction as their
parents or guardians shall desire, according to general regula-
tions which shaillbe provided according to law ;" and it
authorizes, under certam regulations, the establishment of a
separate school for Protestants or Roman Catholics, as the
case may be, when the teacher of the common school is of go
opposite persuasion.

The council of public instruction urges the inculcation of
the principles of religion and morality upon all the pupils ia
the schools and prescribes the following regulation upon the
subject:--" The public religious exercises of each school shai
be a matter of mutual voluntary arrangement between the
trustees and the teacher, and it shall be a matter of mutual
voluntary arrangement between the teacher and the parent
and the parent and guardian of each pupil, as to whethew
he shall hear such pupil recite from the scripture or catechisi,
or other summary of religious doctrine and duty of the per-
suasion of such parent or guardian. Such recitations, however,
are not ta interfere with the regular exercises of the school."

As a further security that these principles will be adhered
to, clergymen recognized by law, of whatever denomination,
are made ex-officio visitors of the schools in townships, cities,
towns, or villages, where they reside, or have pastoral charge;
and the chief superintendent renarks on is head, "The
clergy of the country have access to each of its achools, and
we know of no instance in which the school has been made the
place of religions discord, but many instances, especially o0
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'Occasions of quarterly public examinations, in which the school
4as witnessed the assemblage and friendly intercourse of
lergy of various religions persuasions, and thus become the

radiating centre of a spirit of Christian charity and potent
co-operation in the primary work of a people's civilization and

a piness." HRe adds, with reference to the subject generally,
le more carefully the question of religion, in connection

*ith a system of common scfhools, is examined, the more
Clearly I think it will appear that it hais been left where it
properly belongs,-with the local school municipalities, parents,
and managers of schools-the government protecting the right
'f each parent ana child, but beyond this, and beyond the
Prilnciples and duties of morality common to all classes, neither
Compelling nor prohibiting; recognizing the duties of pastors
aiid parents as well as of school trustees and teacher, and
COnIidering the united labours of all as constituting the system
of education for the youth of the country."

The pupils attending the normal school are necessarily
brought from their homes to Toronto, where that institution is

*ituated, and, consequently, withdrawn from the care of their
tural protectors. la accordance with the principles above

laid down, the school authorities themselves are, therefore,
bound to exercise in their case a closer surveillance over their
religious and moral training. The followinw are among the
rules eescribed by the council of public instruction for the
no01rma School:--
. ' The teachers in training shall board and lodge in the city,

such houses, and under such regulations as are approved ofby the council of public instruction.
'Each teacher in training is required, every Friday afternoon,
"a three to four o'clock, punctually to attend the classes for

"Parate religious instruction by the clergyman of the religious
Persuasion to which he or she respectively belongs. Any
tudents absenting themselves from such exercises will be

required to forward a written explanation of such absence.
"The teachers in training are expected to lead orderly and

regular lives, to be in their respective lodgings everty night
efoDre half-past nine p. m., and to attend their respective places

'oe *rslaip withrstrict regularity. Any improprieties cf con-
.IiCt be brought under the special notice of the chief

tendent of schools."
Visited the normal school in the course of a tour which I

ieiently made through the western section of the province,
and the address presented to me on that occasion by the
Council of public instruction, contains information of so much
iliterest, that I venture to append an extract from it.

"After an interval of three years, we, the members of the
%oeil of public instruction for Ufper Canada, have great
Peasure in again meeting your Excel ency.

"We cordially welcome your Excelleney on this your firut
v'ai to an institution, the erection of which was commenced
lnder your Excellency's auspices.

«On the occasion of the interesting ceremony performed by
our Excellency in laying the chief corner atone of the edifice

in which we are now assembled, we adverted to the noble and
.riotic objects contemplated by the legislature on its estab-
.1Iient. Those objects have been kept steadily and anxiously
a 1ew, and we have now much satisfaction in presenting your

cllency with some statistics of thbresults.
Ince the establishment of the normal school in the autumn

of 1847-1,456 candidates for admission have presented them-
elves, of whom 1,264, after due examination, have been
elved-; of thase, about 150 have been carefully trained eachyear, and sent to different parts of Western Canada. Thatthey have been eminently successfuil in teaching the youth of

the country, and elevating the character of our common schools,We have been repeatedly assured, and the great and increasing
de'1and for trained teachers stimulates us to further exertions

S increase the number of these meritorious and valuable public
etants.
f "The liberality of the legislature in recently providing a
"d of £500 per annum towards the relief of superannuated

a' Won out teachers, the council cannot but believe will prove
strong grouud of encouragement to many to enter a profes-

sion hitherto but ill requited, while it cannot fail to provoke
increued zeal and exertiuos on the part of those ahready
engaged therein.

" It will be gratifyin to your Excellency to learn that the
.system of establishing free public- libraries throughout- Upper
Canada has been put inte successful operation during 1853 and
1854. Since December of la4t veat.nearly 75,000 volumes of
books, embracing the more importait departeients of human
knowledge, have been oipeulated through the agency of the
township municipalities and school corporation, from which
thie council anticipate the most salutary reiuits.

" As an illastration of thecordial co-operation of the people
in promoting the system of public education established by tbe
legislature, we are rejoiced to add that the very lare sum of
haf a rinllien of dollars was last year raised by their free action
te premote this object, exclusive of legislative aid

" These facts we are assured will be no less gratifying to
your Excellency than they are cheering to ourselves, an&
worthy of the people of Upper Canada; and we hope that, iu
the course of a few yearm, when the grammar schooli have
been effectually incorporated with our educational system, the
general resuits of Our operations will not be less satisfactory."

The total number of teachers employed in the common
sehools in Upper Canada n 18.52 is stated at 3,258; male,
2,451; female, 807.

The total number of common achools reported for that year
wa 2,914, md of separate schools 18, of which 3 were e-
testant, 13 l4man Catholie and 2 coloured schools.

On a comparison of the educational condition of Upper
Canada in the years 1847 and 1853, the following results are
arrived at:

Population between the ages of 5 and 16:-
1847 - - - - - 280,975
1858 - - - - - 268,957
Total common schools •1847 2,72r

18583 8 ,127
Total papils attending do. 1847 124,829

11858 - 114,786
Total student sand pupils attending univeruities, colleges,

academies, grammar, private and common schools:-
1847 - - - - - - 181860
1858 - - - - - 20#8U ,

Total amount available for common school teachersa'salaries e

1847 -
1858 - -

Total amount available
libraries, apparatus:-

1847 - -
1853 -

£ s. n.
-- - 68,780 0 0
- - - 106,@81 7 5

fer teachers' salaries, school-house,

£ s.
- - - No rebort.
- - - 132,960 16

's.

5 .
Average munber of months each school has been kept open

by a qualified teacher:--
1847 - - • 8 mouths.
1853 - - -, - 10 modths.

These figures do not, however, adequately represent the
progress which the common school system has been making ;
for it hais been the policy of the department rather to encou-
rage the enlargement of the boundaries of existing school
sections than to multiply new ones; and, throughout the
whole perioda very material rise in the standard of qualifica-
tion of conunon school teachers has been.taking place through
the instrumentality of the normal and model schools. Free
schools also, as distinguished from schools in part aupported
by rates levied on the pupils, are rapidly incresing.---No
separate return of this particular description of shobols wa
made before 1850. In that year 252 were reported; in 1Q53,
the number had risen to 1,052. Adverting to these and other
facts of a like nature, the chief superintendent of se'hools for
Upper Canada, in closing his report for last year, which has
just been laid before Parliament, aud is not yet in print, thus
summarily sketches the result of the educational proceedings
of the few past years. "It muet ever be a source of satisfae-
tion to your Excellency, that during the period of your admin-
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iètration of the government of Canada, the laws under which
our wbole school system in now organized, have been passed;
that our normal and model schools have been established and
reudered extensively useful; that the increase of pupils in our
schools, the suma voluntarily provided by the people for their
sapport, the improvements in the modes of conducting them,
in the houses erected for them, as well as their conveniences
and furniture, have advanced beyond aIl precedent; that a
general system of publie school libraries bas been brought into
successful operation, and that every feeling of the people is
'onward in education and knowledge, as well as in railroads,
manufactures, commerce and agriculture."

An increase in the legislative provision for school libraries is
about to be proposed in the present session, and a sum is to
be specially appropriated for the establishment of a model
grammar school in connexion with the normal school at
Toronto. The grammar schools hold an intermediate place
between the University and other collegiate institutions of the
province, and the common school. The model grammar school
will raise the standard of the instruction afforded by them, and
impart to it a certain unif'ormity of character. When this;
object shall have been effected it will hardly be too nuch to
af rm that educational facilities, unsmrp.n ! !T thl.- pro-
vided in any part e the world, will have been placed within
the reach of tfie youth of Upper Canada of all classes.

In regard to Lowir Canada, Lord Elgin observes that:-
The position of the lower province in respect of education is

not so satisfactory. Neither nortnal schools nor public sheool
libraries have yet been estaWIished in that section of the
country, although some preliminary steps have been taken
towards the introduction of both. The commissioners of
schools are still, in toc many instances, uneducated, and the
teachers indiffei-ently qualified for their office ; and there are
parishes where, under one pretence or another, the local con-
tribution for the support of schools is not levied. It is but
fair te say, that in some districts of Lower Canada, far removed
from the towns, and where thç winters are very long and in-
clement, there is a good deal of poverty among the inhabitants.
Nevertheless progress has been made of late' years, and there
are indications of further improvement. Soon after the intro-
duction of common schools into Lower Canada, it was deemed
necessary, partly 'because of the imperfect operation of the
municipal system, and partly because of the unwillingness of
the iniabitants to take such burdens voluntarily upon them-
selves; to make the school tax compulsory instead of leaving
it, as in Upper Canada, optional with the municipalities to tax
themselves, subject to the condition, that no school section
shoûld reeive its share of the legislative grant which did not
raise an equal amount from local sources. During the earlier
years of my administration, acts of violence were froin time to
time committed by the opponents of the obnoxious impost.
This species of resistance to the law has now ceased, and there
appears to be among the population generally, a disposition to
acquiesce in its provisions. The tota number of educational
institutions in Lower Canada has increased froin 1,727 in 1847,
to 2,352 in 1853, and the pupils from 68,188 in the former to
118,284 in the latter year. This last number includes 3,524
girls educated at 58 superior girls schools, and 2,786 educated
at 44 convehts,.4,928 pupils attending 83 independent schools,
1,169 attending 19 preparatory classical schools, and 2,110
studeuts at 14 oman Catholie colleges. The terms at these
list Inentioned institutions, for what purports to be an educa-
tion of a bigher order, are exceedingly moderate, the whole
charge for a student, board and lodging included, béing from
141. to 181. a year. They are able to afford education at this
very low rate, partly because they are in general, to some
extent endowed, and partly because their professors, being
ecclesiastics, receive no remuneration beyond food and clothing
for their services.

Lord Elgin's opinion of the exalted office of Ç-overnor
General and its appropriate duties is so striking and charac-
teristic that we append it to the foregoing, furnishing us, as it

does, with a key to his own active and warm interest in the
progress of education among us î

" Placed by bis position above the strife of parties, holding
office by a tenure less precarious than the ministers who sur-
round him, having no political interest to serve but that of the
community whose affairs lie is appointed to adminiister, bis
opinion cannot fail, when ail cause for suspicion and jealousy
1s renoved, to have a great weight in the colonial councild,
while he is at liberty to constitute himself in an especial
manner the patron of those larger and higher interests-such
interests, for example, as those of education, and of moral and
material progress in ail its branches, which, unlike the contesta
of party, unite instead of dividing the members of the body
politic."

AN ACT
TO AMEND THE LAWSRELATING TO ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPA-

RATE SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.
18 VICTORIA, CHAPTER -.

[Received Royal Agsen, 30th May, I 855.1

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the laws Preambie.
v v ting te separate schools in Upper Canada

so far as they affect the Roman Catholic inhabitants
thereof : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, censtituted and
assembled by-virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted-by the authority of the sanie, as follows:

I. The nineteenth section of " the Upper Canada
School Adt of 1850," and the fourth Section of " the
Upper Canada Supplementary School Act of 1853,"
and all other provisions of the said acts or of any
other act, inconsistent with the provisions of this
act, are hereby repealed so far only as they severally
relate to the Roman Catholics of Upper Canada.

sections of
the school
à ts of 18,
1851 and
isurelating
te Roman

repeaied.

II. Any number of persons not less than five heads Pive heads
of families being freeholders or householders resident ile.May

ecavehiewithin any school section of any township or within puwrnest.
any ward of any city or town, and being Roman ollon or
Catholics, may convene a public meeting of persons
desiring to establish a separate school for Roman
Catholics in such sehool section or ward for the elec-
tion of trustees for the management thereof.

III. A majority of the persons present, not leas
than ten in number, beinj freeholders or household-
ers, and being Roman Ca holics, at any such meeting
may elect three persons resident within such section
to act as trustees for the management of such sepà-
rate achool, and any person, being a British subject,
may be elected as such trustee whether he be a free-
holder, or householder, or not.

IV. A notice addressed to the reeve, or to the chair-
man of the board of common school trustees, in the
township, city or town in which such section is situate,
may be given by all persons resident within such sec-
tion being freeholders or householdera, and being Ro-
man Catholics, favourable te the establishment of such

MsIorty or
cathalies

eleci thffl
reuldent
British aubo
j ectu as trmw
tees

mie

Written no-
tice to bc
given to
.poper ol-
cers by O.
supporters
ofa*sem.atS
sohol of
their deslte

such school'
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hame. pro-
ebode or

be given.

'rhe notice

ofcer to
,n°lorsdate

of rnueipt
liherert,.
and deIi tr
And cer-tify
the Rame

separate school, whether they were present at sueh
meeting or not, declaring that they.desire to establish
a separate school in such sehool section, and designa-
ting by their names, professions and places of abode
the persons elected in the manner aforesaid as trus-
tees for the management thereot.

V. Every such notice shall be delivered to the
proper officer by oie of the trustees so elected, and
it shall be the dtty of the officer receiving the same
to endorse thereou the date of' the reception thereof,
and to deliver a copy of the saine, so endoried and
duly certified by him, to such trustee.

Trnutees to VI. From the day of the date of the reception ofae &Corpo-
WatjOt°~ every such notice, the trustees therein named shall

be a body corporate under the naine of " The Trus-
Designation tees of the IRoman Catholic Separate School for the

section number , in the township

(city or town, as the case may be), in the county
of ."

-ae. in VII. If a separate school or separate schools
l ne may shall have been established in more than one ward

of any city or town, the trustees of such separate
schools mnay, if they think fit, form an union of such

lioticeto. separate schools, and, from the day of the date of

ear. the notice in any public newspaper, published in
rusteesor such city or town announcing such union, the trus-

o tees of the several wards shall together forin a body
"orp' corporate under the title of " The Board of Trus-

Deignation tees of the Roman Catholie United Separate Schools
for the city (or town) of , in the

county of

1wersof VIII. All trustees elected and forming a body
corporate under this act shall have the saine power
to impose, levy and collect schools rates or subscrip-
tions upon and from persons seuding children to, or
subscribing towards the support of separate schools,
and all other powers in respect of separate schools,
as the trustees of common schools have and possess
under the provisions of the acts hereinbefore cited
in respect of common schools; and they shall also
be bound to perform all duties required of, and shall

tia a .be subject to all penalties provided against the trus-
ao tees of common schools; and teachers of separate

sep. chools. sehools shall be liable to all penalties provided

against teachers of common sechools.

5tees' IX. All trustees elected under this act shall re-

Or main in office until the second Wednesday of the
month of January next following their election, on

al which day in each year an annual meeting shall be

held, commencing at the hour of ten of the clock in
the forenoon, for the election of trustees for separate
achoola theretofore established; but no trustee shall

tion be re-elected at any such meeting without his con-

sent, unless after the expiration of four years from
the time when he went out of office.

c. chi. X. All trustees elected under this act shall allow

echildren fron other sehool sections to be received
4'&5ep. into any separate sohool under their managenient,

at the request of the parents or lawful guardians of sch. ut the

such children, provided such children or their parents puenei,&c.

or guardians are toman Cath'olics; and no children Nototr

attending such school shall be included in the return efa.eI ;

hereafter provided to be made to the Chief Superin- i cludfd

tendent of Schools unless they shall be Roman Cher supt.

Catholies.

XI. A majority of the trustees in any township Mao rity ut

or village or of the board of trustees in any town ma eat
or village elected under this act, shall have power to tmece,and dipest
to grant certificates of qualification to teachers of or mones

separate schools under their management, and to

dispose of all school funds of every description com-
ing into their bande for achool purposes.

XII. Every person paying rates, whether as pro- R. c.suup-
prietor or tenant, who, on or before the first day of .p hoo
February of any year, shall have given notice to the 'an v-

elerk of the municipality in which any separate M

school is situated, that he is a ]Ronan Catholic and a nÇj.
supporter of such separate sechool, shall be exempted ae8

froi the payment of all rates imposed ethin such ra.es.

ward or school section for the support of common

schools and of common school libraries for the year
then next following, and every clerk of a municipality, Clerk .han

sive esemn-
upon receiving any such notice, shall deliver a cer- tîun cdatif.
tificate to the person giving the same to the effect such pereon.
that such notice bas been given, and shewing the date
of such notice; but any person who shall fraudulently Payr
give any such notice, or shall wilfully inake any fale notlCe.

statement therein, shall not secure any exemption.
thereby, but shall, on the con‡rary, be liable to a
penalty of ten poundse currency, recovemable, with
coats, before any Justice of the Peace at the suit of
the municipality interested: Provided always, that-Pro
nothing herein contained shall exempt any such per. limed.

son from paying any rate for the support of common '
schools or common sechool libraries, or for the
erection of a school-house or school-houses, which
shall have been imposed before such separate school
was established.

XIII. Every separate school established under sep.ch.to
this act shall be entitled to a share in the f"dfuae
annually granted by the legislature of this Province

for the support of common achools, according to the Baste of dis-
average number of pupils attending such school tribution.

during the twelve next preceding months or during
the number of monthe which inay have elapsed from
the establishment of a new separate school as com-
pared with the whole average number of pupib at-
tending school in the same city, town, village or
township: ,Provided always that no separate school Proviso:
shall be entitled to a share in any such fund unless te nt ea1
the average number of pupils so attending the same or more.
be fifteen or more, (periode of epidemie or cotagious
diseases excepted): IProvided also, that nothing herein Proviso :

contained shall entitie any such separate shool with- &ha lnotshare in any
in any city, town, village or township, to atiy part or 'muniyial
portion of school moneys arising o• accruing from M4 et
local assessment for commôn achool purposes within
any such city, town, village or township, or the county
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or union of counties within whieh sueh town, village
Previson or township is situate : Provided also, that if any

a separate school shail not have been in operstion for a
ases. whole year at the time of the apportionment, it shall

not receive the sum to which it would have been
entitled for a whole year, but only an amount pro-
portional to the time during which it bas been kept
open,

o XIV. The trustees of each separate schoof shall on
=f-ryne zry or before the thirtieth day of June and the thirty-first
Chief supt. day of December of each year, transmit to the Chief

Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada a
Ite nature. correct statement of the names of the children at-

tending such school, together with the average
attendance during the six next preceding monthe, or

. during the number of months which nay have
elapsed since the establishiment thereof, and the
number of monthe it shall have been o kept open,

bieft supi. and the Chief Superintendent shall thereupon deter-
m"ndelrn mine the proportion which the trustees of such
Î ion ir- separate school will be entitled to receive out of such

legislativ? grant, and shall pay over the amount
thereof to such trustees, and every such statement

zeturte s»hall be verified under oath before any Justice of the1e veriseaen osth. Peace for the county or union of counties within
which such separate school is situate by at least one
of the trustees making the same.

me"on or XV. But the election of any trustee or trustees
vod is cr-_ made under this act shall become void unless atain separate school be established under his or their

management within two months from the election of
such trustee or trustees.

sugrs nXVI. And no person subscribing towards the sup-
shan port of a separate school or sending children thereto
C . shall be allowed to vote at the election of any trustee

for a common sebool in the eity, town, village or
township in which such separate school is situate.

AN ACT
TO MAKE FURTHER PROVISION FOR THE GRAMMAR AND CoMi.

-MON SCHOOLS OF tUPPER CANADA.

18 vicToRiA, cBAPUR -

[Received Royal Anent, sotA May, 1865.1
enab' W HEREAS it in expedient to make further pro-

vision for the promotion of education and the
diffusion of useful knowledge in connection with the
Grammar and Common Schools of Upper Canada:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legielative Council Ad of the Legislative Assembly»fthe Province of Canada, constituted and assembed
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed
in the Parliament of the tUnited Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Cbnada, andfor the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, as follows:

1. The additional grants which have been made or add
may' be made during the preseut Session of the Le- di
gislature for Griumar and Common School purposes
in Upper Canada, shall be annually disposed of in the
following manner :

1 A sun not exceeding one thousand pounde per
annum, may be expended under the direction of the
Council of Public Instruction for the establishment
and maintenance of a Model Grammar School, in
connexion with the Normal and Model Schools for
lUpper Canada, ineluding also any expenses which
may be incurred in the examination of Candidates
for Masterships of Grammar School ;

2lOOSa yem
for MXode>Grammar
8°hooL

2. A sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty asoror e
pounds per annum, may be expended in the payment to"rs
of Inspectors of Grammar Schools, who shall be ap-
pointed, their duties prescribed, and their renunera-
tion fixed by the Council of Public Instruction;

3. A sum not exceeding two thousand and five hun- tsoo for
dred pounds per annum, may be expended in provid- * ,
ing the Grammar and Common Schools in Upper Gad -e

Canada, with maps and apparatus, upon the same
terms and in the same manner as books are or may
be provided for Public School Libraries;

4. A sum not exceeding three thnusand five hun- seme 5adc
dred pounda per annum, may be expended as hereto- Publie lt-
fore provided by law, in further aiding in the estab- be"
lisinent and extension of Public Libraries in con-
nexion with the Graminar and Common Schools in
Upper Canada;

5. A sum not exceeding three hundred and fifty asoror
pounds per annum, shall be allowed for the payment alseamw
of two assistant clerks and a salesman of the Public ?
Library, map and sehool apparatus depositories, in "ne*'
connexion with the department of Publie Instruction
in Upper Canada;

6. A sum not exceeding five hundred pounds per £m addi.
ional forannum, shall be allowed for the support and mainten- superan-

ance of superainuated Teachers; au
7- The whole of the remainder of the said grant, ana

shall be expended as further aid te common achools i o.
Upper Canada, according to the provisions of the
Common School Acts of Upper Canada, and of this
Act.

IL. The Judge of any County Court shal have County
authority, within twenty days after the meeting for t cone
the election of a Common School Trustee in any City, orc'swu
Town or incorporated Village of such County, te re- town. and
ceive and investigate any complaint respecting the v"""-
mode of conducting such election, and te conflrm it,
or set it aside and appoint the time and place of hold-
ing a new election, as he shalljudge right and proper:
Provided always, that if the returning officer at such pg,,,
election shall be clearly convicted before such County
Judge of disregarding the requirements of the law or
acting partially in the execution of his office, he shall
be fined a sum of not less than five pounds, nor more Penaity
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Chief Supt.
tO acc&>iint
ture,

than twenty-five pounds, at the discretion of such

County Judge; Provided also, that the expenses of
such School election contest shall be paid by the par-

ties converned in it, as may be decided by the said

County J udge.

III. Tie Chief Superintendent of Education in
Upper Canada shall annually 1ay before the Legisla-

ture, at eaeh sitting thereof, a correct and full account

of the disposition and expenditure of all moneys that

may cone iuto his hands as such Chief Superintendent.

THE ISLAND 01 ANTICOSUI.
We have perused with nuch interest a graphie and valuable paper

Contributed te the Transactions of the Literary and Historical Society
of Quebec, by A. R. Roche, Esq, of the Provincial Secretary's Office,
and formerly of this city, entitled, "Notes on the Resources and Capa-
bilities of the Island of Anticosti." It is extremely creditable to Mr.
Roche, that he shrould be fotnd thus ernploying his leisure hours, in
contributing to the sources of general infoirmation, so valuable a paper.
Ris object is to dispel some of the prejudices regarding this Island,
Which have led te the impression, that it is bleak, inhospitable waste.
'ihe occurrence of wrecks on the shores of Anticosti, has given it a
bad name,--it being forgotton, that these had occurred at many spots,
Widely separated, extending over a coast lino of 700 miles, that being
the circumference of the Island. It is str tige that so little should be
known of an Island lying at the very threshold of this busy Province
-1 irger, as it is, than Prince Edward's Island by one-fourth, and con-
taining nearly two milhons of acres. It is situated between the 49th
and 50th parallels of north latitude. and the 61st and 65th degrees of
West longitude,-about 420 miles below Quebec. It is 130 miles long
by 85 broad, in its widest part. There is a barber upon each side and
at each extremity of the Island; Ellis Bay is an excellent harbor, two
Mniles wide, with gon t anchorage and affords good shelter. There are
also several good ro-isteads. The Island, on the South side, rises
from 20 te 60 feet above the beach, and is nearly level to the centre,
where a range of noderately-sized hills take their rise. It is covered
with a thick forest of trees-that on the shore being of stunted growth
but the interior of good size;-the trees are of spruce, Or, pine, biroh,
ash and tamarack. On the Island are natural meadows, producing
heavy grass 5 and 6 feet high. Near the south west point are some
large salt ponds At the south west point, a resident on the Island, grew
last year a large crop of oats, 700 bushels of potatoes, and vegetables
of every description. It i b, lieved that mach of the soil is arable.

Its sea and river fisheries.are exceedingly valuable, though compar-
atively neglected by Canada. The îîunber of schooners from the
United States and Lower Provinces resorting to Anticosti for tishing
purposes, is very large, there being sonie times as many as 100 ishing
Vessels at one time, between the East point and J'on Bay. In the rivers,
Salmon and salmon trout are freely taken. Mr. Roche describes the
admirable position of the Island, as an entreport for the purpose of
carrying on the trafflc between Canada and Europe, and gives his im-
Pressions of its capabilities as derived from a personal inspection. On
the whole, no one can rise from the perusal of this interesting paper
Without entirely concurring in the conclusion its writer arrives at, that
A thorough survey of the Island should be made by the Government,
although it belongs te private individuals; it being very important that
it should net be longer allowed to remain neglected and unexplored.
Its bearing on the future trade of the St. Lawrence seaward route may
be important, and every addition te the inhabited seaboard of the St.
Lawrence must contribute te the increase of the commerce, shipping,
and wealth of Canada.-Montreal Gazette.

TEE LATE ERUPTION OF VESUVIUS.
The lava has now advanced ton miles from its source, and is doing

terrible damage. [ have before me the report of Cozzolino, as te the
latest changeswhich have takenplace about the cone. Just at the base of
it a lake of fire bas been formed, which looks like a red sea in an un-
dulatory state. In the very centre of this has opened another crater,
Which is throwing ont red hot stones. On the mnorning of the 7th, the
Crater, at the very summit, fired, as it were, two heavy cannonades;
and after sending forth lightning, dames and atones, broke up alto-
gether. In the middle of the cone ton craters have been formed, and
from these the lava peurs forth like a river, and runs on the side of
the Cavallo as far as the Minatore. Here four other crqters have been
formed, which throws up bitumen in the mcanner of pymamids and re-
aemLle gigantic exhibitions of tireworks.

The whole of the summit of the crater is therefore like a sponge,
and must inevitahly fall in. The thin crust trembles nnder you leet.
You may see the stones dance with the tremulous movement; the part
immediately round the crater looks lhke the aides of a heated cop ,er
boiler. Such is a truc statement of what is ging on on the sumiit.
There are reports of an opening toward Pompeii, which is not unlikely,
and of another toward Resina, but I have net been up for soie days,
as the danger is now very great. Before I write again, I shall make
the attenpt. Last niglt I went te the scene of the most stirring in.
terest, after an interval of two days. The whole length of this usually
quiet road was like a fair, and such was the throng of carriages whion
were noving on in three lines, that it was with difficulty we ever
arrived at our destination.

As we approached the menaced neighborhood, the inhabitants were
removing their goods; and on a bridge, in the middle of the little
township of Cercolo, (through which, ii the winter Lime, (hu.nders
down frou the summit of Vesuvius one of those mountain rivers se
well known in Italy,) stood a company of sappers. Creeping under
this so:id handsome bridge into the bed of the river, we went up in
face of the lava, which was now coming rapidly down. Here again
were sappers, raising mounds on either aide, te divert the ruin from
some private grounds, and keep the lavulin one straight course. 'The
smoke which rose over the heads of the multitudes, told us we were
close on the spot; and, chmbing up the bank and walking along the
top, we looked down on this mighty mass of fire ! Where I walked on
Suniday night was now a sea of fire.

The side road by which I had come down into the main Stream froin
Pollena and Massa di Somme was now full of blackened coke. The
houses on the borders of the Village had fallen-in one, 80 poor people
lived; a small chapel was swallowed up, a gentleman's villa, and a sad
extent of vinyard and gardon ground. On the other side of the great
lava bed, another stream was branching off te San Sebastiano. We
hae hoped te have crossed it, and ascended te the cascade again, but
it was no longer possible; for, as one says speaking of a marshy coun-
try in the winter, the lava was out. The tre here had begun te enter
the burial ground of the little town, but was diiurted fromn its course
by a wall. On the opposit: side of the stream were the King and all
the royal family. The banks on either aide were throngen with curi-
ou@ and anxious multitudes, whose faes were lighted up with the
blaze of hundreds of torches, and with the more resplendent flame of
the rapidly descending lava. Since the morning, it had moved a mile.
It was like a vast river of glowing coke.

As it moved on the tons of thousands of lumps rolled and tumbled
one over the other, crackling, and grinding, and grating; and, when
from the very face of it a large lump fell off; the appearance was that
of an iron furnace when the iron is being drawn. To.make the re-
semblance more complote, at such times men darted forward with long
poles, taken from the neighboring vinyards, and pulled out great
masses of lava in which they embedded money fo' sale. What struck
me at tirst, and still strikes me as the most majestic feature in the
whole scene, is the slow, silent, irresistible motion of that flery flood.
Active almighty po wer without an effort ! Sweeping everything before
it, overcomingi every obstacle, growing up against intervening walls or
bouses, and devouring them bodily, and then marching on in the samie
silent, unrelenting, irresistible manner as before.

There was a spot beneath my feet where a fall of mason work had
been built te break the violence of the winter floodg; tq. this spot ailt
eyes were directed. The fiery river woulid fall over in an hor; as
yet it was distant from it seventy yards, perhaps. Gradually it rose
in height. and swelled out its vast proportions, and then vast masses
fell off and rolied forward; then it swelled again as fresh matter came
pressing down behind, and se it broke, and on it rolled again and
again, till it h id arrived at the very edge. There was a general buza
and mai-mur of voices. The royal family stood opposite to me, inter.
mingled with the crowd, looking on with intense anxiety. At last it
broke, not hurriedly, still with a certain show of majesty.

At firnt a few small lumps feli down; then poured over a pure liquid
of metal, like thick treacle, clinging sometimes mass te mass, from its
glutinous character, and last of al! tumbled over gigantic lumps et
scor8. Then on it moved once more in its silent, regular course,
swelling up and spreading over the vineyards on either aide; and now
there was a rush for the road which traverses this lava.bed. Houses
and the bridge bordered the road, the carriages had all been ordered
off, and the bridge was being broken down-we were eut off completely.
Thte sentinels would- net let us pass, and struck us, and drove us back;
but we forced our way, and thon found to surely that it was imposai-
ble to get on.

The bridge was half demolished, and by the light of the torches we
could see the soldiers above, working away with the pick and the axe.
We had therefore, te retrace our steps, and making a long circuit
through the open country, and over walls, came round to the top of
the bridge-" Run," said the sentinels, "or you will be too late."' We
crossed the narrow parapet, which wa still remaining, and soon after,
ward dunvii went the whole fabrie.-- Ur. Neark Adurt.r.

1855.1
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CIROULAR FROM THUE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCIIOOLS TO LOCAL SUFERINTENDENTS.

In the number of the Journal of Edacation containing this
circular, will be foaund the apportionment of the Legislative
School Grant for the current year, to the various Municipalities.
of Upper Canada; md the blank semi-annual return for School'
Trustees, (a copy of whic½ was recently addressed to you for
each sehool section within your charge,) contains ail the direc-
tions necesaary for the distribution of that grant, and of the
municipal assessment to the schools under your superintendenee.

2. By a recent bill of the Legislature, the chief superinten-
dent is required to distribute to the Roman Catholie separate
choole, the share of the Legislative Grant to whieh they may

be entitled by law. You will not, therefore, take the Roman
Catholic separate achools into account in the distribution and
payoments which you will make. The truastees of the Roman
Catbolic separate schools make their returns to me; where other
separate schools exist, you will deal with them as usual, the
law not having been repealed in regard to them. The haIf
yearly returns of trustees, contain only the aames and attendance
of pupils; the annual reports contain the cemu of the school
population of each section, and its fanoial accouai, together
with the tchool attendance for the car, 4e. The forme for
returns and reports of public aud separote schools, are precisely
the same.

3. The Legislature having Increased the school grant, and.
made an additional appropriation for Public Libraries, and for
providing Grammar and Common Schools with maps and appa-
ratus, (not text books,) I am happy to say that I shall now be
able to apportion omn husdredper cent. upon whatever sum or
sums may be forwarded by any school seetion or municipality,
for the purchase of school maps and apparatus, as weH as books
for Public Libraries. This provision wil, I have no doubt, con-
tribute largely to furnish the school with those appliances which
are of such vast importance to the efficient teaching and the
progress of the pupils. Persons, of al ages, and especially
children, learn and understand much more readily, and remem-
ber more perfectly and permanently what they see than what
they acquire in any other way. The more extensively there-
fore, maps, charte, models and objects of natural history, are
used in a school by a competent teaeher, the more attractive
and succesaful wilfJbe the school. Though there is no royal
road to knowledge, there is a natural road to it; and the more
the nature of tbùigU is exhibited in the course of teaching, the
more rapid and thorough will be the progress of the pupi.

4. In your official visitesand intercourse, you can, therefore,
point out the failties thus provided for furnishing the schools
with suitable mepasad apparatus, mad the youth, and indeed
all classes of people throughout Upper Canada, with Libraries
of useful and entertaining reading.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. RYERSON.
EDUOdATro Ovrren,

Toronto, 18th June, 1855.

JOURNAL OP~
CIRCULAI F-ROM THE CB1EF SUPERINTENDENT

OF SCHOOLS TO TUSTEE OF ROMAN CATHO-
LIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

GEINTLIMEN,

You will herewith receive a copy of " An Act te amend te
Laws relating to Roman Catholic &parate Schools in Upper
Canada." For the provisions of this Act, I am not entitled to
either praise or blame, as I never saw it until it appeared in
print, after its introduction into the Legislature. I have ever be-
lievedand maintained that the provisions of the law as previously
existing in respect to separate sehools, were conceived in a
kindly feeling, and were equitable and liberal. I am so per-
suaded stili. But these provisions of the law having been
complained of by Bishops of the Roman Catholie Church, the
new separate school Act is the result-an Act, which, while it
maintains our publie school. system inviolate and. even places,
it upon a firmer and bruader foundation than that upon which
it rested before, yet confers upon menbers of the Roman
Catholic persuasion, powers and distinctions which are not pos-
sessed by any class of Protestants in Upper Canada, and which
their own Representatives would nover cousent to confer upon
them.

2. While in our publie schools, the religious rights and faitb
of pupils of all persuasions are e ually protected, and while I
am persuaded of'the superior avantages of those schools iü
respect te both economy and ail the appliances of instruction, 1
shaHl, on this very account, in addition tu the obligations of
official duty, do ail in my power te lemsen the disadvautages of
those who prefer separate schools, and secure to them every
right and advantage which the separate school Act confers.

3. I have prepared blank forma of semi-annual returns,
which you are te make te me, and on the receipt of which I will
determine and pay half-yearly the sums from the Legislative
school grant to Roman Catholie separate schoola. To enable
me to do so the more readily it will be necessary for you to
appoint some person n this city te receive and give duplicate
receipts for the sums payable te your school according te law.
The blank power of attorney enclosed in duplicate can therefore
be filled up and presentedby youragent te this Department. The
enclosed semi-annual returna for Roman Catholic separate
schools are precisely the saie as those required of the trus-
tees of our publie schools. The annual reports required from
trustees of Roman Catholie separate schools, are also the same
as those required from trustees of the public schools.

4. On application, I will furnish you with school registers,
and herewith transmit to you also, blank returna for the first
six monthe of the current year. I will alseo supply your schools
with Maps, Apparatus and Libraries upon the same terme
as the public schools ; that is, I will add one hundred per cent.
te whatever sum or sums you may forward for such Maps, Ap-
paratus, or Library Books as you may select from the descrip-
tiens and general catalogues of the department.

5. The several clauses of the Separate School Act are clearly
and simply expressed ; but should any doubte arise as to your
duties or proceeding, I shall be happy to give you every in-
formation in my power.

6. As the 14th section of the aet referred te, requires me to
base the apportionment of eaeh six menthe, upon the semi-
annual returnas of the previous year, and as I am anxious to
ensure the utmost correetness in making the apportioument for
the current year, I will thank you te have the kindness te fil
up and return, te this Department, the enclosed blank return,
relative.te school attendance of last year. The information la
not in the possession of this Department, but it can be easily
compiled from the school records imyour possession.

I have the honor te be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
. RYERSON.

EDUCÂTIO OFFIcE,
Toronto, June 18th, 1855.
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-APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHJOOL GRANT IN AID OF COMMON SCHOOLS INh UPPER
CANADA, FOR THE YEAR 1855.

MUNICIPAITRES.

Mens . ................

etorniont ................

.. u.. du....... ........
hesctt .............

eai .......................

Carleton ........................

nvlle .........................

L s ...........................

11aar .............................

enrrew ...........................

G1roenll .........................

Ad .dng n........................

Lennox ...........................

Prince idw rd ............

nastings ........................

iNortgtoberln. ..............

Dur o ...........................

Peterborougrn ..............

Victori ..........................

ontah a....... ............

orha. ..................

Peel ....... ..............

oi.......................

OnQton ..................

'o ·twort...... ...............

r...t....................

Lincon ...........................

elland ...........................

1 di andtwo ................

rolk...........................

fold ..........................
Welnd..........................

Weldimgton ......................

Gref ...........................

erh .............................

huron .........................

lruen ...... ................

Giddese ........ ................

erh........ ........ ..............

ent ..............................

leebton ........................

ex.............................

onifltn ...........................

n ........................

X ngston .........................
London ........................

(.~Cotinuted.)_ _

Coimnon
îSchool Ap-

portionîmnt
1855.

2 s. d.
464 14 6

343 1 9

385 14 0

283 5 0

71 15 0

598 15 6

492 7 3

688 17 3

614 6 6

232 8 9

452 11 3

378 6 6

194 3 3

437 15 6

701 11 6

679 O 0
661 14 9

356 1 3

333 19 9

743 9 9

1172 5 0

623 17 6

739 9 3

448 15 9

59815 0

431 0 9

438 2 3

457 3 9

436 3 0

529 5 9

729 18 0

578 16 9

582 2 9

344 16 9

371 12 3

500 17 9

60 6 6

814 4 '3

584 8 3

419 9 6

324 7 3

360 2 6

11 1

Total
Apportionm',nt

1855.

Assumed
Separate

portom nt
reserved.

1855.*

E s. d.
5 10 0

5 10 0

7 10 0

74 0 0

6 10 0

7 10 0

18 0 0

12 10 0O

.. ... ...

... .. ...

£ 8.
470 4

343 1

385 14

288 15

71 15

598 15

492 7

696 7

614 6

232 8

459 Il

384 16

194 3

443 5

701 il

687 0

661 14

356 1

33 19

743 9

1184 15

623 17

739 9

468 15

598 15

431 0

438 2

457 3

444 3

529 5

739 18

600 2

606 2

344 16

374 2

500 17

60

821 14

584 8

419 9

324 7

377 2

542100 250 0 0 792 10 0 73784
10 ... ... ... 383 10 6 2

261 100 50 0 0 311 10 0 277 Il1

20010 ... ... ... 200 10 0 168 10 11

Total
Apportionm'nt

2 a. d.
421 11 3

311 17 7

329 il 10

251 4 9

68 15 2

555 17 8

448 5 Il

647 18 3

60811 0

225 10 il

458 15 10

363 6 6

19011 8

41418 0

652 8 9

631 9 10

620 19 8

312 11 1

279 5 7

681 1 il

1164 18 Il

577 5 10

626 13 6

438 19 1

598 14 1

423 3 9

387 3 2

427 16 2

415 16 3

475 1 2

702 16 7

530 6 4

597 18 2

300 7 9

851 9 10

428 1 10

67 19 1

7GI 6 8

554 5 10

362 14 5

238 8 10

357 17 1

MUNICIPALITIES.

(ontinued)
Ottawa ...........................

Towns.
Belleville .........................

Brantford.......................

Brockville.....................

Chatham ........................

Cobourg ..........................

Cornwall ... •••...................

Dundas ..........................

Goderich .........................

Niagara ...........................

Perth ...............................

Peterborough ..................

Picton..............................

Port Hope........................

Prescott ..........................

St. Catharines .................

W hitby ...........................
Town Municipais.

Am herstburgh..................

Barrie ..............................

Guelph ............................

Simcoe .............................

Woodstock .......................
Villages.

Berlin ..............................

Bowmanville .. .................

Brampton ........................

Catledonia ........................

Chippewa.........................

Elora ..............................

G it.................................

Ingersgl .................

Napanee...........................

Oshawa ...........................

Paris ................................

Preston ...........................

St. Mary's ........................

St. Thomas .......................

Smith's Fals ....................
Stratford .........................

Thorold ...........................

Trenton ...........................

W indsor...........................

Vienna ............................

Yorkville .....................

GBAD TOTALs:
1Comities, Cities, Towns and
Villages ..............

-.. ... ... 2 1 6

27 1 0. ... ... ... 27 1 ô 248

8415 0 ... ... ... 34815 0

23,918 4 9 £694 5 9 £24,642 10 O 22,726 9 2

Total
Apportice nt

£ a. d.
210 0 0O

( qonimon~eolAp-
porbîonUi'flt

db~.

2 a. d
210 0 0O

72 2 9

85 0 0'

71 t 0
35 2 6

90 1 9

41 13 0

85 12 0

28 0 3

58 4 6

38 15 0

37 10 0

34 19 6

71 7 3

82 10 0

110 15 3

In Comnty

34 0 0

85 0 0
48 0 3

41 2 6

57 16 9

81 1 9

47 7 8

2316 0

28 16 0

29 18 e

In County

55 5 9

86 13 6

In County

27 2 6

5312 9

30 0 0

Inl County

34 7 9

23 12 6

21 17 6

2415 0

29 6 3

Assuined
Separate

Scbool Ap.
portionm nt

reservedl.
1855.

s. d.

37 10 9

20 0 0

25 0 0

25 0 0

1210 o0

25 0 0

15 0 0

20 0 0

610 0

20- q 0

Apportiomnm

12 1& 0

Apportionmi

Apportionni

Apportionni

8 10 0

Toal
A PParoi lm'nt

£ s. d.
18& 18 4

109 9

92 17

77 15

49 11

92 14

39 8

84 5

31 16

80 0

45 18

52 9

37 11

59 6

51 13

104 13

23 86

56 16

17 5

27 6

28 il

53 17 2
28 10 e

3010 &

In C'ty App.

20 18 6

26 2 9

2216 a

* The new Separate School Lw, passed lat month,authorlses the Chief Superintendent of Schools to distribute the separate school apportionmont directly among the
eë<Ools interested. The apportionment In this column has, therefore, been assumed fron last year's distribution. as a basis upon which to make a correct apportionment
4on rSceiving the sem-annual returns required by law. The several amounts specifled will also be retained by the Department, in order to pay the apportionment direet

to the separate schools, and not to the County Treasurer.

1855.]

109 12

165 0

96 5

60 2

90 1

41 13

85 12

40 10

83 4

58 15

57 10

41 9

71 7

62 10

110 15

52 10 0

35 00
6Q 10 3
41 2 6

57 16 9

31 1 9

47 7 3

23 16 0

28 16 0

9 18 6

ent.

55 59

36 13 6

ent.

27 2 6

53 12 9

M8 0 0

eut.

34 7 9

23 12 6

21 17 6

33 5 0

29 6 3
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1. COUNTY OP GLENGARRY.
TOWNSIPs. APPORT1ONMENT.

$ et&.
Charlottenburgh,................... 500 15
Kenyon,.... ..................... 437 85
Lancaster,........................ 420 00
Lochiel, .......................... 500 90
R. C. Separate Sceola,.............. 22 00

$1880 90
£470 4 6

2. COUNTY OF STORMONT.
Cornwall, ......................... 518 00
Finch,............................. 124 95
Usnahruck,........................ 484 40
Roxborough, ...................... 245 00

$1872 35
£343 1 9

3. CoUwrY or DUNDAS.
Matilda,.......................... 455 00
Mountain,......................... '299 25
Willianaburgh,............ .... ... 429 10
Winchester,....................... 359 45

$1542 80
£885 14 0

4. COUNTY Or PREsCoTT.
Alfred,............................ 17 50
Caledonia,....................,.... 91 85
Hawkesburv, East.................. 337 45
Hawkesbury, West................. 262 50
Longueuil,.......... ............. 168 80
Plantaganet, North................. 164 15
Plattaganet, South........ ........ 96 25
R. C. Separate Sbchonls,.............. 22 0

$1155 00
£288 15 0

5. COUNTY or RUssELL.
Cambridge and Rusell,..............74 55
Clarence, ......................... 44 10
Cumberland, ...................... 168 35

$287 (00
£71 15 0

6. COUNTY Or CARLETON.

Fitzroy,............................244 67
Gloncester,........................ 882 83
Goutbourn,......................... 800 67
Gower, North.... ................. 157 o0
Jluntley,.......................... 250 10
March,............................46 38
Marlborough,...................... 240 88
Nepean,......................... 889 G0
Osigoode,......................... 879 67
T rbolton,........................ 55 00

$2895 10
£598 15 6

7. COUNTY or GRENVILLM.

Augusta,.......................... 460 95
Edwardsburgh,.....................476 10
Gower, South...................... 89 60
Oxford, .......................... 588 00
Wolford,......................... 354 20

$1969 45
£492 8

8. CoUNTY oF LEEDs.

Bastard and Burgess, South .......... 489 60
Crosby, North ..................... 178 60
Crosby, South...................... 127 76
Elizabethtown,......................463 05
Elnisley, South .................... 128 10
Kitley, ........................... 370 65
Leeds and Lansdowne Front,......... 876 60
Leeds and Lansdowne.Rear,..........161 70

COUNTY oF LEsoss.-Continued.
TOWNSHIPS. APPORTIONMENT.

$ cts.
Yonge and Escott Front,............ 280 00
Yonge and Escott Rear,.............. 234 50
R. C. Separate Sehools,.............. 30 00

$2785 45
£696 7 3

9. COUNTY oF LANARK.

Batlhurst, .......................... 251 17
Beckwith,...................... . 270 97
Burgess, North, ................... 138 97
Dalhousie and Lavant,............... 122 10
Darling, .......................... 65 40
Drumnond, ....................... 209 00
Elmsley, North,............... .... 168 67
Lanark,........................... 238 57
Montague . ........ ................ 360 83
Packenham,....................... 175 27
Riamsay,..... .................... 387 20
Sherbrooke, North,....... .......... 26 52
Sherbrooke, South,................. 48 13

$2457 80
£614 6 6

10. COUNTY op RENFREW.
dmaston,........................ 108 50

Bagot and Blithefield,............... 94 85
Bromley and Wilberforce, ............ 118 40
Brougham and Grattan,.............. 81 20
Horton,........................... 88 55
McNab,........................... 199 85
Pembroke and Stafford,.............83 80
Ross,............................. 42 50
Westmeath, ....................... 117 60

$929 75
£232 8 9

11. COUNTT 0F FRONTENAC.

Bedford,........................... 128 20
Kingston,......................... 448 20
Loughborough,.......................222 57
Pittsburgh,........ ............... 889 61
Portland and Hinchinbrooke,.......... 246 77
Storrington,............. ......... 233 20
Wolfe Island,...................... 146 70
R. C. Separate Schools,...............28 00

$1888 25
£459 Il 8

12. OUNTY OP ADDINGTON.

Amierst Island,.................... 69 65
Camden, East, .... ............ .... 762 0I
Ernestown,......................... 484 25
Sheffield,......................... 247 10
R. C. Separate Schools,............. 26 no

$1589 30
£884 16 6

13. COUNTY or LENNOX.

Adolphustown,.......................56 35
Fredericksburgh....................295 05
Richnond..........................425 25

$776 66
£194 8 8

14. COUNTY oF PRINcr EDWnW.

A nellashurgb, ...................... 287 00
Athol, ............................ 188 75
Hallowell, ......................... 275 15
Hillier,........................... 350 70
Marysburgi,.. .................... 400 75
Sophiasbu'gh,...................... 253 75
R. C. Separate Schools,..............22 00

$1778 10
£443 G 6

15. COUNTY OF ABTINGS.
TOWlSBHIPS. APPORTIONMENT.

$ eta.
Elzevir, Madoc and Tudor,........... 278 35
Hungerford, ....................... 385 00
Huntingdon,....................... 205 10
Marmora,.... .......... ......... 77 70
Rawdon,..........................367 85
Sidney,....................... .... 408 80
Thurlow,.......................... 507 15
Tyendinaga,...................... 581 85

$2806 30
£701 il 6

16. COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
Alnwick,..........................
Brightoa,.........................
Cramahe,.........................
Haldimand, .......................
Hamilton,.........................
Monaghan, South ..................
Perey,............................
Murray, ...........................
Seymour, ..........................
R. C. Separate Schools,............

$2
£687

17. CoUNTY oF DURRAM.
Cartwright,....................
Cavan,............................
Olarke, ...........................
Darlington,.......................
Hope, ............................
Manvers, .........................

$2
£661

58 45
421 40
876 95
401 45
488 86
127 0
305 90
304 50
286 45
32 00

748 00
0 0

171 50
897 60
676 80
620 90
459 90
320 25

646 95
14 9

18. COUNTT- or PETERxaoROUGo.
Asphodel, Belmont and Methuen,. . 228 20
Douro,............................242 20
Dammer and Burleigh,...............204 75
Ennimnore,.......................... 94 50
Monaghan, North ................... 78 50
Otonabee,......................... 446 95
Smith and Harvey,................. 139 15

$1424 25
£856 1 8

19. CoUNTY or VICToRIA.
Eldon,..........................186 50
Emily,..........................869 25
Fenelon,.........................53 55
Mariposa,.........................486 10
Op ,.................0 5
Verulain,.........................860 20

$183t 95
£388 19 9

20. COUNTY or ONTARIO.
Brock,........................... 815 85
Mara and Rama,.................... 127 40
Pickering,..........................711 55
Reach,.......................... 488 90
Scott, ........................... 114 80
Scugog Island,......................81 85
Thorah, ......................... 125 80
Uxbridge, ........................ 180 45
W hitby,.......................... 427 35

$2978 96
£748 9 9

21. COUNTYoFYoRK.
Etobicoke,.........................286 85
Georgina, ......................... 11726
Gwillimbury, Nortb, ................ 124 25
Gwillimbury, East,.................. 884 95
King, ............................ 641 90
Markham,.......................... 604 80
Scarborough, ....................... 436 80
Vaugha,, . . .. ................... 74, 40

(J NE,



1855.] FOR UPPER CANADA.

COONTY OP YORK.- CottinUed.
TOWNsKIPs. APPORTIONMENT.

$ ets.

W hitchurch,.......... ............ 581 80
York, ............................ 868 00
R. C. Separate Schools, ............. 50 00

$4739 00
£1184 15 0

22. COUNTY OF PEEL.

Albion......................... 459 55
Caledon, ................ ...... 410 55
Chinguacousy,..................... 791 00
Gore of Toronto,................... 185 45
Toronto,.......................... 698 95

$2495 50
£623 17 6

23. COUNTY Or SIucoE.

Adjala, ...... ...............
,................... .........

Fl8,.............................
Gwillimbury, West,...... ........
Innistil,...........................
Medonte, .......................
M ono, ......... ..................
Muilmur,......................
Nottawasaga,...................
Orillia and Matchedah,............
Oro ........... ..................
Sunnidale, ................ .. ...
Tay and Tiny, ...................
' ecuIseth, .......................
Tossorontio,.......................
Veepra, .......................

250 97
171 87
60 92

452 58
205 82

75 27
301 02
114 12
206 17

85 42
815 03

81 87
98 82

440 68
74 22
78 07

$2957 85
£789 9 8

24. COUNTY Of HALTON.

Esquesing, ........................ 625 80
Naasagaweya,...................... 159 60
Nelson, .......................... 423 50
Trafalgar,......................... 586 25

$1795 15
£448 15 9

25. COUNTY OF WENTWORTH.

ncater,......................... 464 80
B rton ........................... 116 55
Beverly,.......................... 586 90
Binbrook,......................... 169 75
Plamborough, Eat ................. 265 80
Flamborough, West ................ 859 10
Glanford, ......................... 185 15
SaltIeet,.......................... 247 45

$2395 00
£598 15 0

26. COUNTY or ]BRANT.

Brartford,......................... 572 60
Burford, .......................... 441 85
Dumfries, South ............ ...... 417 20
Oakland,.................. ....... 71 80
Onondaga, ........................ 221 20

$1724 15
£431 0 9

27. CoUNTT or LINcoLn.

Calstor,. ............................. 134 75
Clinton,. ...................... 298 55
Gainsborough, .................... 275 45
Granthan, ....... 82 35
Grimsby, .......................... 265 80
Louth,.......................154 70

................ 231 35

$1752 45
£488 2 3

28. COUNTY or WELLAND.
TOWNSHIPS. APPORTIONMENÇT.

$ cts.
Bertie, ........................... 812 55
Crowland,......................... 202 65
Humberitone, ..................... 172 20
Pelham,.......................... 248 85
Stamford, ........................ 848 60
Thorold,........ . .............. 283 15
W aindfeet, ........................ 145 60
W illoughby,....................... 115 15

$1828 75
£457 8 9

29. COUNTY or HALDIMAND.

Canborough, ...................... 125 80
Cayuga, North................ .... 23 80
Cayuga, South..................... 74 90
Dunu,............................ 78 05
Oneida,........................... 146 15
Rainham,......................... 188 30
Seneca,........................... 279 65
Moulton and Sherbrooke,............ 258 65
W alpole,.. ....................... 859 80
R. C. Separate Schools, ............. 32 00

$1776 60
£444 8 0

30. CoUNTY OrF NORFOLK.
Charlotteville, ........ ............ 282 45
Houghton,........................ 191 45
Middleton, ... .................... 171 15
Townsend,........................ 593 25
Walsingham, ...................... 385 65
W indham, ........................ 273 70
Woodhouse,. ...................... 269 50

$2117 15
£529 5 9

31. COUNT" or OxFORD.
Blandford, ........................ 139 30
Blenheim,.......... .............. 409 85
Dereham,......................... 896 85
Nissouri, East..................... 249 90
Norwich,.......................... 54 75
Oxford, North ..................... 117 95
Oxford, East....................... 239 05
Oxford, West ...................... 192 50
Zorra, East........................ 281 75
Zorra, W est........................ 357 70
R. C. Separate Schouls .............. 40 00

$2959 60
£739 18 0

32. COUNTY Or WATERLOO.
Dunfries, North .................. 20 85
Waterloo,...........................37 40
Wellesley, .......................... 61 O0
Wilmot, ............................ 588 75
Woolwich, ......................... 357 35
R. C. Separate Schools, ............. 85 15

$2400 50
£600 2 6

83. CoUNTY Or WELLINGTON.
Apportioned upon Local Superintendenta' returne
Amaranth,........................
Arthur, Luther and Minto,...........
Eramosa, .........................
Erin,.............................
Garafraza, ........................
Guelph,...........................
Maryborough ...................
Nichol ........................
Peel,.........................
Pilkington,............... ......
Puslinch, ... ...................
R. C. Separate Sehool,..............

30 55
86 60

259·35
407 75
186 15
253 05

44 45
167 75
282 10
282 75
428 05

$2424 55

£606 2 V

84. Cou»Ty or GaRy.
ToWNSRIPs. APPORTIONMENT.

$ cts.Artemesia........................ 145 25
flentinck,........................ 200 5&
Collingwood, ...................... 56 00
Egreno t, ........................ 105 O
Euhrasia, ................ ... ... 67 55
Gleieg,.......................... 85 05
Rolland, ......................... 92 40
Melancthon and Proton, ............ Ô9 85
Nonimnby,................. ....... 24 50
Osprey,........................... 50 75.
St. Vincent,....................... 168 85.
Sullivan, .......................... 48 40
Derby and Sydenham, .............. 280 70.

$1379 85
£844 16 9

85. COUNTY OF PERTH.
Blanchard,........................ 807 85
Downie, ........................... 263 9
Esthope, South ................... 185 30
Ellice,.............................. 137 b ,
Fullarton,........................... 199 50
Hibbert,............................. 49 00
Logan, ...... '..................... 92 05
Mornington and North Easthope. 251 80
R. C. Separate Schools, .......... 10 00

$1496 45
£374 2 S

36. COUNTY Or HURoN.
Ashfield,........................ 76 65
Biddulph,....................... 188 65
Colborne, ....-.................... 189 65.
Goderich, .......................... 29 2 60
Bay, ........................... 80 80
Hullet .......................... 87 85
McGillivray,....................... 146 66
McKillop,...................... .. 2.2 6 70
Stanlev, ......................... 151 55
Stephe,......................... 98 0JO
Tuckersmith,...................... 181 gg
Usborne ......................... .108 50
Wawanoh, ......................... 18 15

$2003 55
£500 17 *

37. COUNTT 0F BRUCE.
Arran, .............. .. i
Brant, .................
Bruce, .................
Carrick and Culrose,.... or
Elderslie, ........ .. 0E-4 . $241 86Greenock, ..............
Huron, ................ £60 6
Kncardine, ..........
Kinlos, ............. ..
Saugeen,................

33. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
Adelaide, ...................... ... 258 et
Carradoc, ............ 818 15
Delaware,.............. 115 50
Dorchester, North................... 207 90Ekfrid, ....... ............. 219 80
Lobo,............ ............... 297 85
London, ........................ 54 45
Metcalfe,.•••.............. . ..... 112 00
Mosa, .......... .................. 244 65
Nisouri, West...................... 234 5U
W estminster,...................... 498 85
W illiams, ......................... 220 15
R. C. Separate Schoolâ,............. 30 ou

£8

89. CoUNTr or ELGIN.
Aldborough .......................
Baybam . ..........................
Dorchester, South........... .......
Dunwich,...........................

$8286 85
21 14 8

107 8
860 S
148 0

288 50
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COUNTY or Et.eGN.-Continuetd. COUNTY OF KgIÇr.-Continued. 42. COVNTT Or ESSFx.
T ITOWNSHIP.APPORTIoNMENT.

TOWNSHXPS.cia BPOTOMUI.J~Iased upon Local Superintendente' returns.
$ ci.

Malahide,....................... ..... 438 5
Southwold, ........................ 515 20
Yarmouth,........................ 534 4b

§2337 65
£b84 8 3

40. CoUrNT OP KENT.
Camden and Zone,.................. 181 70
Chatham,.......................... 181 60
Dover, East anid West............... 159 96
Harwich, .......................... 212 55
Roward,.........................346 10
Orford, .......................... 162 75
Raleigh, ................ ......... 816 00
Ronney, based on Local Superinten-

dents' returos.................... 49 70

Tilbury, East........................89 55

$1677 90
£419 9 6

41. CouNTT or LAMBTON.
Bosanquet..................... 136 85
Brooke, ... Based upon Local Su- 26 25
Dawn, . . . . . perintendents' re- 49 00
Enniskillen, turns.......... 12 60
Euphemia,..........157 85
Moore,..........................17 45
Plympton...........................202 30
Sarnfia, ............................ 136 50
Sombra,............................152 60
W arwick,.......................... 248 Ob

$1297 45
£324 7 3

A
C
G
M
Mr
M
R
Sa
T
R

TOWNsHIPs. APPORTIONMENT.
$ ctg.

nderton,....... ................. 46 55
olchester, ........................ 184 10
osfield,..................... ...... 197 40
aidstone,..........................11970
alden,........................... 126 85
ersea,............................ 188 25
ochester,..........................10r9 6
andwich,.......................... 451 95
ilbury, West................... 66 15
. C. Separate Schools,............... o68 0

$1508 50
£377 2 6

EDUCATION OFFICE,
TORONTo, 4th June, 1855.

PROVINCIAL ,CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY THE
CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

EDUCATIoN OFFicE, Toronto, 18th April, 1855.

The Chief Superintendent of Sebools, on the recommendation
of the masters of the Normal School, and under the authority
of the Upper Canada School Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Vict.,
chap. 48, has granted the undermentioned students of the Nor-
mal School during the Thirteenth Session 1854- L855, Provincial
Certificates of qualification as Common School Teachers in any
part of Upper Canada.

- [Each Ce-rtificate is numbered and recorded in the Register of
the Department in the following alphabetical order; but the order
does not indicate any distinction of merit in the class.]

FIRST CLASS.

Males.

262. John Livingston.

263. Janes McGrigor.
264. .Archibald McMurclhy.
265. Donald Munn.

Females.

266. Catharine Cattanach.
267. Helen Elizabeth Clark.

268. Mary Anne De Cew.

269. Rebecca De Cew.
270. Harriet Anne Lind.

271. Mary Anne Murray.

272. Renrietta Shenick.
SECOND CLÂSS.

Males. *

271. Joseph Fellows Adams.
214. Robert Alexander.
275. William Reader Bigg.

276. Peter Campbell.
277. Edniund Peter Costello.
278. Edward Lee Forsyth.

279. Henry Gick.
280. Alexander McKenz'e.
281. Colin MeKerchar.
282. James Minions.

SECOND CLASS.-(COntinI4ed.)

288.1
284.1
285.1

286.J
287.1
288.1

289.1
290.1
291.1
292.j
293.
294.
295.1

296.
297.1
298.
299.
300.
301.1
802.
303.
304.
305.

FIRST CLASS

J
T
J

obn Morton.
homas Plunket.
ohn Morton Wright.

Femalea.
Anne Musgrove Arnistrong.
Emma Arnold.
Matilda Backhouse.
Mary Brown.

Mary Frances Brown.

Elizabeth Campbell.
Angeline Brown Ford.
Sarah Anne Fuller.

Catharine Gunn.
Lydia Sophia Munday.
Juliana Myers.
Louisa Porter.
Mary Porter.
Anne Jane Quinn.
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306. John Raine.

LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS FOR GRAMMAR SCHOOLS
IN UPPER CANADA, PRESCRIBED BY THE COUNCIL 0F PUBLIC

INSTRUCTION, UNqDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE 6TH SECTIQN

OF THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL ACT, 16 VIC. CH, 186.

[NoTz.-The Grammar School Trustees can select such text books from the follow.
ing list as they may approve; but in no case should more than one aeries of books
be permitted to be ued in each school.]

L LATIN.

Arnod's First and Second Book, 63 ets. cach, $6.76 per dos.
Arnold's Prose Composition, 87 ets. each, $9.50 par doz.
Anthon's Latin and English Dictionary. 12mo. $1.70 each,$17.25 per dos.
Bullions' Adan's Gralamar, 75 ets. eaeh, t8.50 per dos.
Bdinburgh Academy Rudiments, 45 cts. each, $4.75 per doz.
Eton Grammar, le. White's, Yonge's, etc. 60 ets. each, $6.90 per dot.
Kaltschmidt's Latin and English Dictionary.12mo. (Chambers'EducationalCours.)

$180 each, bound together; $1.00 each, Latin part; 90 ets. each, English part.

IL GREEK.

Arnold's First Book, 6 ots. each, $6.75 per dos,
Arnold's First Prose Oomposition, 63 ets. each, $6.75 per doz.
Arnold's Second Prose Composition, 68 ets. eachl, $6.75 per doz.
Arnold's Reading Book, $1.00 each, $11. per doz
Bullions' Grammar, 90 ets. each, $10.25 ner doz.
Edinburgh Academy Rudiments, 75 ets. each, $8.40 per dos.
Eton Grammar. Homer's, Routledge's, etc. 90 ets. each, $10.25 per dos.
Anthon's Prosody, Eng. Edi. 55 ots. each, Am. Edi. 63 ets.
Liddell & Scott's Greek Lexicon. (Abridged.) Eng. Edi. $2.00 each, $20.40 per dos.
Donnegan's Greek Lexicon. 8vo. $3.25 clotih, $3.75 shleep, each.

Classical Dictionaries, etc.

Smith's Classical Dictionary; illustrated. 8vo. Eng. Edi. $320 each, $37.00 per dos.
Suitlh's Smaller Classical Dictionary. Illustrated, 12mo. Eng.Edi.81.60each.
Smith's Srnaller Dictionary of Antiquities. 1 $18.60 per dos.
Rieh's Companion to Latin Dictionary and Greek Lexicon, $3.75 each, $43.20 per

dos.
Baird's Classical Manual, 40 ets. each, $4.50 per dos.

Ili. FRENCH.
Merlet's Grammar. Eng. Edi. $1.20 each, $14.00 per dos.
Merlet's La Traducteur. Eng. Edi. $1.20 each, $14.00 per dos. Also in
Merlet's Dietionary of Difiulties. Eng. Edi. $1.45 eaca, $16.50 per dot,) parts.
Arnold's First Book
Arnold's Vocabulary.
Noël and Chapsal's Grammar, (in Freneh,) 70 ets. each, 47,50 per dos.
Collot's Levizac's Gramuar,.............................................
Collot's Pronouneing Reader, ............................................. 50 et.. each,
Collot's Interlinear Reader,.............................................. 5.25 par dos.
Collot's Anecdotes and Questions,..... ....................... Am. Ed. Az.
Collot's Dialogues and Phrases, ..........................................
Collot's French and English Dictionary. Svo. $3.00 each,
Surrenne's New Manuial, An. Edi. 55 ets. M.00 per doz. Eng. Edi. 75 ets. $8.40 par

dos.
Spiers and Surrenne's French and English Dictionary. (12mo.) Am. Edi $1.25 each,
$14.00 per doz. Eng. Edi. $210 each, $24.00 per doz.
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IV. ENGLISH.
Lennie's Grammar, 34 cts. oach, $3.60 per dos.
Bullions' Grammar, 50 et@. 5.50 per doz.
National or Sullivan's Grammar: National 13 etm. each,1.10 per dos; Sullivan's 20.

Pts. each. $1.80 per dos.
Art of Reading. (National Series.) 20 cts. each, $1.90 per des.
Sullivauî's Dictionary of Derivations, 50 ets. each, $4.80 per doz.
Sullhvan's English Diotionar, 70 ets. each, 6.60 per dos.
The National Readers. English Editions, Price as follows:

First Book, S cts. each, 16 ets. par dos.
Second " 10 " $1.10
Third 20 $2 15
Fourth 25 $2.40
Fifth " 25 " $2.40
Sixth - 25 $2A1o

Sullivan's Spelling Book Superseded, 25 ets. each, 82.40 per dos.
Sullivan's Literary Class Book, 62 cts. each, $6.00 per doz.
Whatoly's Lessons on Reasoning, Eng. Edi. jwp. 38 ets. each, 3.95 per doz.
Whately's Lessons on Christian Evidences, or the Truth of Christianity. (Appen.

dix to 4th National Reader,) Eng. Edi. 10 eta each, $1.00 per dos. Am. Edi. 25 cts.
ach. $2.75 per dos. including Questions in a separate pamphlet.
Whatcly's Introductory Lessons on the British Constitution, 13 cts. each. 81.20 per

dos.
Political Economy in Chambers' Educational Course, 40 ets. each, $4.20 per dos.
Spalding's English Literature. Eng. or Am. Edi. 75 ets. each, $8.40 per dos.
Reid's Rudiments of English Composition, 45 ets. each, $.75 per dos.

V. MATHEMATICS.
Arithmetic in Theory and Practice. (National Series.) Eng. Edi. 30 cts. each, 82.70

Per doz.

Thompson's, (James, LL.D., Glasgow) Arithmetie.
Thoipson's, (James. LL.D., Glasgow) Algebra, 95 ats. each, $10.80 per doz.
Lomis' Treatise on Algebra, 88 ets. each, $9.60 per doz.
Colenso's Simson's Euclid, $1.05 each, 812.00 per dos.
Colenso's Algebra, Par t I., 85 ets., 9.60 per dos.
Ptts' Euclid, 75 ots. each, $8.15 per doz.
Mensuration and Appendix (National Series.) Mensuration 22 ets. each, $190 per

dos.; Appendix 14 cte each, $1.35 per doz.
(Yor Mathematical Instruments and Geometrical Forms and Solide, seS " Mis-

cellaneous." No. XII.
VI. GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY.

Sullivan's Introduction to Geography and History, 20 ets. easch, $1.80 per dos.
Sullivan's Geography Generalised, 50 ets. each, 4.50 per dosan.
Epitome of Geographical Knowledge (National Series) 35 ets. easch, 84.00 per dos.
White's Elements of General History, Parts I. Il. III., (Ancient, Middle Ages, and

Xodern) $1.50 each, $16.75 per dozen, bound together.
Wbite's Hiatory of Great Britain and Ireland. 75 ets. «ach, 08.40 per des.
White's History of France, 75 ets. each, $8.40 per dos.
Putz's Ancient Geovaphy and History. By Arnold & Paul. 87 ets. es, 8.50 pr dos.
Putz's Medieval Geography and History. Ditto. 63 at. eas, 86.75 per dos.
Putz's Modern Geography and History. Ditto. 87 ots. e, 0.50 per dos.
Johnston's General School Atlas.
Johnston's Physical School Atlas. $2.50 each, $27.00 per ds.
Johnston's Classical Sehool Atlas.
Pillans' Physical and Classical Geography, (Companion to Johnston's Classical At-

las) 80 ats. each, $8.60 per dozen.
VIL PHYSICAL SCIENCE.

Third, Fourth and Pifth National Readers.
Youman's Chemistry, with Coloured Chait. 85.00 each with Chart. 68 ets. each,

86&74 per dos. without Chart.
Olmsted's School Philosophy, 75 etm. each, $8.60 per dos.
Johnston's four Charts of Natural Philosophy, with Hand-Booka, 88.50 per ast.
Patterson's Zoology, Parts I. and Il.

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS.
RullIh's ManuI of Vocal Music, $1.00 each, $10.80 per dos.; also Charts, book& of

Schol Songs. &c.
Mulhauser'aWriting; Manual 50 et. each, $5.40 per dos.; Models No. one, 50 ets. easch

per dos., Nos. 2,3 and 4. 20 at&. each, $1.50 per dos.
National Copy Lines, 38 ets. per set. Latin or English, 10 ct. each, $1 per dos.
National Book-keeping, 14 ctm. easch, $1.35 per dos.
Drawing.books and materials authorised by the Department of Science and Art,

England; and those in the Catalogue of the Educational DepoMstory. Various prices.
N.B.-The above teit-booka een be procured at the Educational Depository,Toronto,

ALSO, THE FOLLOWING BOo AND SCIOOL REQUISITES NOT PEBECRIBED:

IX. LATIN AUTHORS.
Cornelius Nepos.

Arnold's Cornelius Nepos, Am. Edi., dac., 88 ats. each, $9.50 per dos.
Anthon's Cornellus Nepos. An. Edi., Ab., 88 ctm. each, 80.50 per dos.
Cornelius Nepos: Oxford Pocket Classics, Eng. Edi., jhp., 35 cot. each, - per dos
Cornelius xepos: Chambers' (Educational Course), Eng. Edi.. 50 et.. each

Caius Julius Cear.
Spencer's Caesai'. Commentaries, Am. Edi., dac., 88 etas. each, $9.50 per dos.

Anihon's Caesar's Commentaries, Am. Edi., h5., 88 et&. each, $9.50 per dos.
Anthou's Cosar's Commaentaries, by Wlceler, Eng. Edi., tetc., $1.25 eaci, $13.50

Per dos.

* The tiret and second book# are not requirad to be usod in the Grammar Schools,
but they are inserted here in order to give the series complete. The sixth book i
designed for girls.

Csar's Commentarics: Oxford Pocket Classics, Eng. Edi., jhp., - ats. each, -
per dos.

Cæsar's Commentaries; Chambers' (Educational Course), Eng. Edi. 50 ats. each.
Cæsar's Commentarics:-Parker's Classical Texte, (five books,) from Herzog, Eng.

Edi., jwp., paper covers, 34 ets. each, $8 60 per dos.
Bullion' C wsar's Comme-ntaries, Amn. Ed., fbc., 80 et each, $9.00 per dos.

Publius Ovidius Naso.

Ovid's Fasti. from Krebs :-Parker's Classical Texts, Eng. Edi., jwp., paper covers,
45 ets. each, $4.80 per dos.

Ovid's works; Chambers' (Educational Course), Eng. Edi. 70 ets. each.

Publius Virgilius ifaro.

Anthon's Virgil's Eneid, with metrical clavis and index, Am. Edi., hb., 81.05 each,
912.00 per doz.

Anthon's Virgil's £neid, with metrical clavis and index, by Trollope, Eng. Edi.,
wtc., 51.60 each, A17.40 per dos.

Antion's Virgil'às Eneid, without clavis or index, by Major, Eng. Edi.. jwp., $1.15
each, $12.60 per doz.

Huiter's Virgil's Encid. 24mo. Eng. Edi., ob., 75 ctm. asch, 38.40 per doz.
Cooper's Virgil's Entire Works, 8vo. Am. Edi.,fbc.. $1.63 each.
Virgil's Entire Works :-Oxford Pocket Classics, Eng. Edi.,jhp., - cts. ecli, -

per doz.
Thompson'a Virgil's Entire Works, with 200 beautiful Illustrations, 12mo. Eng

Edi., roc., $1.50 each, $18.00 per dos.
Virgil's Entire Works; Chambers' (Edu. Course), 16no., Eng. Edi., wrch., 90 ets.

each.
Anthon's Virgil's Eclogues and Georgies. Am. Edi., hb., $1.05 eaci, $12.00 per doz.
Anthon's Virgil's Eclogues and Georgics, by Nichols, Eng. Edi., wtc., 81.25, 813.50

per dos.
Virgil's Georgies, from Forbiger :-Parker's Classical Text., Eng. Edi., jwp., paper

covers. g4 ets. $8.60 per dos.
Marcus Tu/lius Cicero.

Anthon'4 Cicero's Orations, Am. Edi., 15., 8s ets. each, 89.50 per dos.
Anthon's Cicero's Orations, by Boyd, Eng. Edi., wtc., 31.25 oach. 813.50 per dos.
Bulliona' Cicero's Orations, Am. Edi., fbc.. 88 ets. each, 39.50 per,doz.
Cicero's Orations: Chambers' (Edu. Course), Eng. Edi., wreh., 70 ets. cach.
Johnson's Cicero' Orations, Ain. Ed., dae., 88 eti. each, $9.50 per doz.
Ferguson's Cicero's (7) Select Orations. 24mo., Eng. Edi., ob., 83 ets. eaci, 83.60

per dos.
Cicero's Select Works; Edinburgh Academy, 24mo., ob., 65 et. each, $7.20 par dos.

Quiteus Hitoratius piaccu.
Anthon's Horace, Entire Works, Am., Bd.. hb.. $1.05 each, $1200 per dos.
Anthon's Horace, Entire works, by Boyd, Eng. Edi. mtc., 81.60 ct. each, 817.40

per dos.
Horac's Entire Works:-Oxford Pocketlassics, Eng. Edi.jhp.,- ct.eac,-

per dos.
Thompson's Horace, Entire Works, 250 beautiful Illustrations, Eng Bd.. rgo., 1.15

each, $14.00 per dos.
Hunter's Horace, Entire Works, 24mo., Eng. Edi., ob., 65 cts.. 87.0 par dom.
Horace, <Carmina):-Parker's Classical Text., 24mo., Eng. BdL,jop., paper caver.,

34 ets. each, $3.60 per dos. Ars Poetica, (paper) 12 cti. each, 81.20 per dos.; Satire,
(paper) 25 ets. each, $2.40 per dos.

DICTIONARIBs.
Freund's Leverett's Lexicon, Am. Edi., zkc-lbc., 84.50 each, 84.20 each, per half dos.

X. GREEK AUTHORS.

Xenophou.
Anthon's Xenopbon's Anabasis, Am. Edi.. hb., $1.05 each,$12.00 per dos.
Anthon's Xenophon's Anabasis, by Doran. Eng. EdL, wto.81.60 each. $17.40 per dos.
Hardy and Adam's Xenophon's A nabasis, Eng. Edi.. /em, $1.00 ach, $1150 per dos.

Honer, etc.
Anthon's Homer's Iliad, (six book$) Am. Edi., hb 81.0 easch, 812.00 per dos.
Anthon's Homer's Iliad, Bb. I. II. IU., by Davis, Eng. Edi., tet, $1.60 each, 817.40

per dos.
Anthon's Romer' Iliad, Bb. 1. Il. III., by Major, Ena. Edij*ap., 01.00 each, $11.40

per dos.
Homar's IIad:-Oxford Pocket Classics, Eng. Edi., jhp., 60 ets. each, per dqs.
Homer's Odyssey :-Oxford Pocket Classlcs, Eng. Edi.. JAp.,60 os. ach, - per

dos.
Testament, (xford Edition. 18mo., Eng. Edi., jhp., 60 ats. each; ditto, with reber-

ences, 75cts. Bloomfield's Edition, 12mo-, Eng. Edi. 81.75 each, - per doz.
Lucian.
Also other Classical Texts, Authors, and Works, authorised by the University, and

useful to masters, as works of reference, &c., &c. [Sae No. XII MiscellaousoS.]

LEXICONs.
Liddell & Scott's Lexicon. 8vo., Am. Edi., hb., 4.25 each, 4.00 each per half ds.
Pickering's Lexicon. 8vo., rkc-Ik&: 88.25 each, 88.00 easch per hall dos,

XL. FRENCiH AUTHORS.
Fénélon, Dialogues des morts. Fr. Bd., 12mo., 60 ets. each.
Molière, Les Fourberies de Scapin,
Alzire, Tragédie de Voltaire. Fr. Ed.. 24mo. S5 cts. each.
Zaire, Tragédie de Voltaire. Fr. Bd., 24mo. 15 cis.
Merlet's Grammar, in parts.
Le Brin's Fénélon's Telemaque. 12mo. Am. Edi., 1g0., 60cts. each, $6.50 per dos.
Surrenne's Fénélon's 'elemaque. imo. Am. Edi., dac., 40 et$. each, $4.50 per dos.
Surrenna's Fénélon's Telemaque. 24mo. Eng. Edi., ob., 55 cts. each, 36,00 per doz.
Surrenne's Voltaire's Charles XII., limo., Am. Edi., dac., 40 cat. cach, 84.50 per dos.
Surrenne's Voltaire's Charles XII., 24mo., Eng. Edi., ob., 88 ats. each, $.60 per dos.
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XII. MISCELLANEOUS.
Donalds n's Cratylus, Svo. E ng. Edi.jwp. $8 88 each.
Donaldson's Varroniianus, 8vo. Eug.Edijwp.88.10each.
Donaldson's Theatre of the Greeks, Svo., Eng. Bd., e. 43.25 eaOh.
Be ker's Gallwu, Svo. Eug. Edi. iwp. 32.10 each.
Bcke's Charicles, 8vo. Eng. dj.jwp. $2.00 each.
Ramshorn's Latin Synonyms, by Lie'ber, Am. Bd , bc., 88 etd. each.
Bevan's Ancient Geography, Eng. Edi., jtp , 18mo., pp. 158, 60 etc.
Pillans' First Steps in Classical Geography, 18mo. Eng. Edi. aeb. 8 et8. each, 4.00

Ver doz.
Butler's Geographiea Classica, Am. Edi., lb., 70 ets. each.
Worcester's Elements of Claical Geography, &c., with Atlas, Am. Bdi., pae., 63

'ets. each, 550 per dos.
Latin and English Wrting Oopy Slips. Per book 10 ets each, $1 peT dos.
Mangnall's Questions, by Wriglht and Gay, Eng. Edi., wfc., 85 ci. each, 39.50 per

1oz.

Mangnall's Questions, hy Mrs. Lawvrence, An. Edi., de., 80 ets each, 8m00 per dos.
Keith on the Globes, EUnz. Edi., $1.00 ecli, wec., $1 i50 per dos.
Youman's Chemical Atlas, with thirteen colored plates, 4to., -pp. 105, Amn. Edi., dac.

Price $1.60; or $1.50 each per haf dos.
Hughes' Tabular View of European Geography. Printed on a large linen sheet and

folded iu a cover. Price 30 ets.
R.y)nold's Str-am of History. On a large sheet folded in a cover. Price S5 et@.

Pitch's Chronological Tablets,representing the principal epochs in EnKlish History:
(I.) Constitution and Laws. (2.) Literature an, Learning. (3.) Military and Naval
affairs. In three sheets. Price per packet 24 et .

Tegetmeier's School Tablets, in three Sheets ; :. (1) Specific Gravities, 3f ln. by
20. (2) Temperatures, 30 in. by 20 (3) Diagra -- of Thernometer-Fahrenheit and
Centigrade, 60 in. by 10 Eng. gs. Price per p ket, 28 1ts.

Braml's Tables of Chemical Equivalents, Weights, Measures, etc. In five sheets.
Eng. Ed. jup. Price per packet 75 cts.

Roth'a Ling.'s Gymnastics: a chart eontainingi se*ies of illnstrations of Gynsatic
exercises without apparatus; with explanatory ixV-book, also illustrated, Price for
the two 55 cts

Physical training in schools: a series of GymnaLstic exercises, with illustrations, in

a paniphlet, Prie 121 ets. $1.25 per dos.
Wood's .àlgebra, by Lund. Svo.. Eng. Bd., le., $2.50 each.
Case ofCronmuire's Mathematical Instrumenta, containing 12 in. Rule, set Square

pair of 6 in. compasses. pen and pencil legs, 75 ets-
Ditto. containing pair 0 in. compasses, pen and pencil legs, bow peu and pencil

ruling pen and scale, $1,75
A Treatise on a box of Instruments, and the side Rule for the tuse of students,

en;cineers, &a. by Thos. Kentish, Am. Edi. hAc. Price 80 ets.
Twenty geometrical forns and solide including Cube root block $1.25
Box of twenty-nine geometrical Planes and Solide, 81.50
Box of thirty-eight, with sections of the Cone, Sphere and Cylinder, $2.25.
Case of Dissected Solids, ln Mahogany Boxes containing:-.......-.

Dissected Cube, with Octahedron for its primitive Nucleus,...
Dissected Cube, with Tetrabedron, ditto ... - 88.50
Dissected Cube, with Rhombin Dodecahedron, .................
Dissected Cube, with Pentagonal Dodecahedron, ................

Concs, with Sections, in boxwood, pisnned 75 ets. Larger size, $1.25
Box or twenty-two geometrical solids (larger) with coni sections, including (a) axis

(b) Hyperbola (c) Parabola and (d) Ellipse; Eng. fom. Price 84.50
Box containing Instruments for teaching Geometry, $15.00
Working model of Steam Engine. $12.00
Charte of Sectional Model of Locomotive and Stationary Steam Englue, mounted on

Canvas and Rollers $1.50 each, 82.75 the pair.
Mabrun's Mechanical Diagrams, beautifuly colored and shaded, vi:.:-1. Turbine

1. Pumps. 3. Hydraulic Press. 4. Water Wheel. 5. Locomotive Steam Engine.
6. Stationary Steami Egine. Sise of each Diagram 5 feet 3 inches by4 feet. Mounted

Sn rollers and varnished. Price $4.50 eacb.

XIIL APPARATUS AND CABINETS FOR SCHOOLS.

Holbrook's Box of Philosophical Apparatus, with improvements................122.00
Do. do. Geological Specineis, 30....................................,.......... 2.00

Varty's do. do. 96 (large) ..................................... 10.75

Do. do. do. 144 (small).... ................................ 11.00

Do Cabinet of Natural Objects................................................................ 12.00

Do. do. showing the Natural History of the Silkworn...................... 1.50
Do. do. do. do. do. Bee............................... 1.50
Do. do. do. do. do. Wasp ............................ 1.50

Griffin's Uhemical Laburatory, Price-Varlous.
Cabinets of minerals fossils, Chemical Apparatus, &c. &c.

XIV. DIAGRAMS AND CHARTS.

Gas Works about 6 ft. by 3 ft. finely coloured, on Canvas and Bollers..........
Glas House about 4 ft. by 3 ft., finely coloured, on Canvas snd Rollers .......
Iron furnace about 1 ft. by 3 ft., finely coloured, on Caivas and Rollers .......
Gas Works as above mounted, on linen without Roliers....................
Glass House do. do, do ............ ..........
Iron furnace do. do. do. ...............................
Chart of Gymunastics showing the position 18 x 30 inches...................
Chart of Íiysical Geography, exhibiting on separate sheets (1) Physial

features of the Land; (2) Volcanie system of the Globe; (3) Phenomens
and movements of the Waters; (4) Diagqram of Clihnates; (G Distribution
of Winds, and (6) Distribution of Rain; size about 5 feet sqqare, mouuted
together on Rollers and Varnished..................................................

Alse o lier Diagrams and Charts suitable for Schools, &c., &c.

1.88
1.00
0.55
1.20
0.80
0.40
0.13

3.75

XV. MA P 8.
THE NATIONAL SERTES.

ExPLAÂNATORY
NAME SIEE. PRIcE' EEMARKS

Map Orbis Veteribus Notus...... 5 : 8 by 5 : 4
"talia A ntiqua.with Plan of

Rome................ ditto
"Gnscia Antiqua, with Plani

of Athens..................... ditto
Asia Minor, vel Antiqua... 4 : 4 by 2 :10
Terra Saneta, combinng

thc Ge'rraphy of the
Old and NewT<staments 2 :10 by 4 4!

Ancient or Scripture Worldi 5 :-8 by 4 :4

$3.00 Orbis Veterihus No.
tus, contains the Map

8.00 of -he World as knowns
to the ancients, with

3.00 plana cf Rouie, Athens,
1.75 Syracse, the World,

acording to Ptolemy,
,&theenvironof Rome.

1.753.u0

Besidee the Modern Maps: World, $83.50. The Four Quarters of the World, Canada.
&c..3.00 each.

W. AND A. K. JOHSTO' S19RIES.
Orbis Veteribus Notus............5 :8 by 4 : 4 The Phy-ical Chart
Grmeis Antiqua. .............. ditto of the world shews the
Italia Antiqua .... - ........... ditto %2.38 each, graut mouitain ranges
AÎs Minr Antiqua.................. ditto currents of the air san
Map of Cenitral Europe ............ 4 2 by 3 : 6 mounted ocean, with isothermal

France ........................ ditto lines (or the lines of
Italy. ............... ditto and equý heat sud cold.)
ludia.. ............. ditto
Spai and Portugal ...... ditto Varnished.
the World-................. ditto

Physical Chart of the World..... ditto
Besides the Hemispheres, the four quarters of the Globe, Canada, England, Ireland,

Sotland, &., at $2.38 each ; or the correaponding msapa. 2 feet Inches by B feet 8
inches, a s1.38 each.

oTKEE aPs.
Six Historical Maps,exhibiting oun separate sheets, (1) the Assyrian. (2) the Perian,

(3) the Macedonian, (4) the Roman, (5) the Christian, and (6) the Mahometan
Empires,8 ft.. 8 iu. by 3 ft. 6 inches ......................................................... Price 81.50

Bonchette's Mnp of British North America with lateet County divisions,
statistics, &c., 7 ft. 6 in. by 4 fi. 3 in................................. $1000

A new map of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, with latest County
divisions, coloured, 8 ft. by 2 ft. 6 in............................................................... 1.12k

Outline Map of British America, with names of Counties, 2 ft. 4 in. by
1 ft. 1 in ................. ........................... .......... .00

Smith's Map of Upper Canada, with names of Counties, Cities, Town»,
Villages, &c., (engraved on copper,) 2 ft. by 1 ft. 6 iu....................................... 0.60

XVI. GLOBES.
Cornell's 9 inch Globes with Stand, eah .................................................... 10.00

Do. 5 inch do. do. do. ..................................................... 8.50
Holbrook's 5 inch do. on pedestal ......................................................... 1.2
Copley's 16 inch do.. pur pair with packing box......................................50.00
Franklin's Terreatrial and Celestial, 10 inches, with walnut rame and case,

per pair................................. . ...... 20.00
Do. do. do, with bronzedframe andcase

per pair ............................................................................................. 22.00
Do. do. do. with Mahogany high frames,

and case per pair................................................................................. 82.00
Do. do. 6 inches, with bronsed frame and case

per pair ......................................................................................... 8.00

N.B. The Legislature having, in addition to the Llbrary Grant, made a separate
apportionment for providing Grammar and Common Schools with Mapsaud'Appa-
ratus, (net text books,) one hundred par cent. will be added upon all suns of not less
than five dollars tranmitted to the Department by any School Section, Board of
Trustees or Municipality for the purchase of School Maps, Charts and Apparatus at
the Educational Depository.

CA NA DA.

MONTRLY ISUMART.
In addition to the Grammar and Common School Improvement Act and

new .Roman Catholic Separate School Act passed during the last Session of
the Legislature, an Act has alseo been passed "to provide ineans for the
sale of lands held for the purposes of Educational Institutions in Upper
Canada, when such lands cannot be conveniently used for such purposes."...
A correspondent sends us the following:-." A meeting of the Teachers of
the Counties of Wentworth and Halton, couvened by public notice, was held
in the Central School, Hamilton, on Saturday the 9th inst., for the purpose
of forming a Teacbers' Institute. Though the attendance was not no large
as was expected, yet a great deal of business was transacted. The President
(the Rev. Mr. McClure) aud the usual officers attached to similar associations
were duly elected. The various Teachers to write and read essays, to teach
lessons and give lectures at the next meeting were appointed, also the mat-
ter's for discussion namned, so that on the whole everything promises weli,
and it is to be hoped that the Teachers of the two Counties will attend the
next convention to be held at the same place on Friday and Saturday the
6th and 7th proximo.
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

BaITISH AND OREIGN SOHooL SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of this Society, preceded by the usual examination,
took place on Tuësday, Mav 8th, at the school-room ln the Borough-road,

London. The Duke of Argyle presided. The reports stated that the ave-

rage attendance at the niodel achools during tue past year hîad been 977,

affOrding emiploymient to 32 pupil-teachers. The normal schools had been

attenlded by 148 young men and 157 young women. Cetificates of mnerit
had been awarded to 57 students, 55 new Queen's scholars had been ad-

?iitted, and 140 schools had been supplied with teachers. In the agency
department 892 visits of inspection had been paid to schools, in 443 towns

and villages; 96 public meetings had been held, and 41 new schools opened,
sliordinig education, it was supposed, to 4,000 additional children. Grants
had been uade to échools in the East and West Indies, Ceylon, New Zealand,
and the South Seau, and correspoudence maintained with the friends of edu-
cation in Southàeri and Western Africa, Canada, Australia, Greece, and Syria.
The total receipts of the year had been £ 17, '58, of which £5,425 consisted
Of legacies; the expenditare, including a payment of loan, £15,691. The
yaneeting was addressed by the Dean of Hereford, Mr. R A. Slaney, Mr. S.
Gurney, and the Revu. W. Cadman, W. Arthur, J Aldia, and W. Gl : the
Proceedings terminated with a vote of tharks to the chaiaanan.

RAGGED 5CH0ols..

Tihe Eleventh annual meetirg of the Ragged School Union was held on
Monday, May thli, at Exeter-hall; the Earl of Shiaf.esbury ln the chair. I9
appears that 800 schools connected with the society are now at work in the
m1etropolis. In counection with the institutions now on the society's list
there are 118 Sunday-achools, with 14,248 scholars; 19 Day schools, with
10,449 secholars; 108 eveiing schools, with 7,184 acholars. The increase
Of scholars during the past year was-in Sunday-schools, 1,148; in Day-
schools, 1,449; iu industrial classes, 294. The average of shoe-blacks en-
gaged was 95, 54 of whom rhtd been sent out during the lat six or seven

raonths. The total earnings were £1,443 7s., and the unnber of pairs of
boots and shoes cleaned 346,404; 837 scholars had been sent from 54 of the
sehools to situations, the remaining 80 schools not having forwarded their
returns. The income of the union was £5,085; the balance at the bankera,
£458.

PUBLIC EDUCATIQN IN GREAT BRITAIN.
There la an Increase in the Civil Service estimates for the departments of

Education, Science, and Art, for the year ending the 8at. of March, 1856,
amount to £816,828, showing an increase of £92,913 upon the last year.
There is an increase of £118,921 unîder the head of Public Education ip

Great Britain, and £22,160 in Ireland. The principal item of decrease is

froma £101,142 to £27,720 for the buildings of the British Museum.

NON-SECTARIAN IDUCATION IN ScOTLAND.

The last English mail contains an account of an Important publie meeting
held in Edinburgh, for the purpose of getting a new education measure for
Scotland passed. It was resolved by the meeting :-" That the machiner-y

for education in Scotland is not adapted to the present circumatances of the
country ; that Scotland ia ripe for a measure establishing a systea by which
bvery child lu the kingdom may receive a sufficient education, and that such
A systean should not be sectarian or exclusive--should not operate by means
of Privy Council grants to different associations, but should be national, and
not denominational; should recognize the eligibility of the boaSt qualified

teachers without regard, to sect or party, and should veut the management

Of achools, the appointment and removal of schoolmasters, the control over

the expenditure, sud the regulation of the branches of education to be

taught, in popularly elected local boards."

U N I T E D S T A T E S-

A NEW SCHOOL LAW FOR THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

A new achool nill introduced into the Assembly provides, that on the 1st
day of May the Town Superintendents shall meet at the County Clerk's office,

and elect, by ballot, certain Deputy Superinteudents t. hold their offices to

Janauary 1, 1857 ; their uccessors to hold for three years. Their compen-
Sation la to be three dollars per day, whent actually in service, to be audited

by the Superintendent of Public instruction, and paid out of the United

States Deposit Fund. These Deputy Superintendents are to examine the

schools ag often as possible, to consuit with the Trustees, advise in regard

tO ventilation, play-grounds, outhouses, and to recommend books, to examine

teachers and give aud revoke their certificates, and to promote education
generally. There is no limitation upon the number of these appointments
except that every county mubt have at lest one, and every couity with two
representatives il the Assembly, must have at least two. The bill proposos
to substitute for the present $800,000, raised for Free Sahooi, a tIree-quar-
ter mili-tax. On the aggregate valuation of 1854, this would amlount to
$1,028,115.

ELIMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE.
We learn fron the Elmira Republicain that this institution, the embodi-

ment of a beneficent idea, will be completed at an early day in the month
of the coming October. It is a novel experiment, without a precedent in
the Union. It will stand in relation to the best existing femnale seminaries,
the same as colleges in their relation to the higher schools and acadenies,
one step in advance.

TRE RIGHTS OF SCHOOLMAsTERS AND PARENTS.
A case of considerable interest was tried before Justice Lidd, of Cam-

bridge, recently. A citizen ofiNewton was complained of for an as:sauilt upon
the master of a school at that place. It appeared that the master was lin
the habit, as is now the general custom, of keeping the child of defendant,
with other scholars, after school hours, to learn her lessons. which lid been
imperfectly recited during schmool hours. The p irent believing tiat the de-
tention waa illegal, went to the school-house and demanded his child. This
was after regular school hours. The master said that the child should goas
soon as she hai recited lier lesson. The parent attnapted to enter the
school-room to take his child, but his entrance was resiated by the master,
and the assault npon the master was the result. The Court ruled that the
kepping of a child uintil the lessons of the day had been perfect.ed, was legal;
that the parent in attenpting to enter the school-roon, in Opposition to the
will of the master, was in the wrong ; that a child placed at school by the
parents la under the control of the master, until regularly dismis-ed ; and
that a parent caniot wi hdraw the child from schoo! during the d*y again1t
the master's will, except through the intervention of an officer and the school
committee. The defendant was fined $80 and costs.-Boston Traveller.

MONTHLY BUM"ARY.

The Picton U. C. Ga«ete mentions a somewhat extraordinary pheno-
menon, which occurred on the shores of Prince Edward Couinty, on
Wednesday. The water receded to a considerable distance without anly
assignable cause. In Piçton Harbor it feil nearly three fet, and had not, at
the time the article was written, recovered its usual leve At Wellington,
the water fell between four and five feet, and at South Bay it receded forty-
nine paces ... ,.The Manchester (Eng.) Guardian says:-" We regret to
announce the death of Mrs. Nichol, formerly Miss Bronté, who, under the
nom de plume of Currer Bell, establisbed a lasting reputation by the publi-
cation of ' Jane Eyre.' We have two other novels froum her pen, 'Shirley,'
and 'Vilette,' and all are es aecially distinguished for great power of concep-
tion and vigorous portrayal oi character. The unfortunate lady, who was
the last survivor of a faiily of six, died oan Saturday, March Bist, at her
father's bouse at Haworth, Yorkshire."... .Sr Henry De la Beche died on
Friday morning, the 12th of A.êpril, at ten o'clock. Sir Henry was Director
of the Geological Survey, Director of the Museum of Practicai Geology, and
Director of the Government School of Mines....The Atheneeam states that
Mr. Henry Reeve, translator of De Tocquevilles book on America, bas been
appolnted editor of the Edinburgh Review....A menoir of the Rev.
Sydney Smith la to be published by his daughter, Lady Holland.... Lord
Carlisle has resigned the presidency of the Royal Society of Literature, on
going to Ireland as lord-lieutenant.....One of the last acta of the Emperor
Nicholas was to present a diamond ring to a writer naned Rottehoff, for a
pamphlet entitled, "The Truth about England."....Since the commence-
ment of the year 1855 the weekly sale of the Illustrated London News bas
been upward of one hundred and thirty thousand copies. ... The Inverness
Courier publishes a letter frorn a London correspondent who says: "When
Thackeray finishes his 'Newcones,' he will go to America with a new set
of lectures ail hot for the Yankees, and not delivered here first. I believe
Mr. Macaulay'a historical volumes 'will' appear this year. Mr. Carlyle is
working ut the life of Frederick the Great. He seems to get despondent
about it oceasionally, perhiaps fromu fils of disgust witl the characters it
brings him into contact witb. Mr. Tennyson has a new volume of poems
S'written,' which are spoken of as equal to anything ho has donc; but when
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or how they will appear, I cannot say. He lives very qudfty in the Ise of
Wight, and bas a young family springing up about him."..,.English papers
of late date say that Mr. Brun Rollet, a Piedmontese, well known for his
travels in Central Africa, and lor his interesting descriptions of the nations
that inhabit the banks of the W bite River, bas arrived at Turin. He il shortly
to start again for Kartoom, to resume bis travela ... The naturalist, Ch de
Meyer, known to the scienti(ic world by his travels among the Altai Moun-
tains, and in the regions of the Cauc tsus, died on the 28th ult. .. .ln Messrs.
John W. Par ker and Son's list of recent publications, Mr. J. S. Snith, Fellow
-l Balliol College, Oxford, is announced as the author of the 'Plurality of
Worids," which has beeu gereîally ascribed to Professor Wherwell....In
connection with the great Exhibition in Paris, there are to be, as at London,
in 1851, a large nunber of highly important conventions, desi-ned to include
the representatives of all nations. Three of those of which we have heard,
will have an interest for Anerican readers... .The recond asenbly of the
Statistical Congress was heli at Brussels in 1851. At that time it was left
to a standing committee to propose the place aud occasion of the next
meeting. Paris is now announced as the place, during the time of the Ex-
hibition, but more precise information will presently be given. We hope
that our country, which is paying, of late, se nmuch attention to statistical
science, witl be ably represented at that time, and especially by gentlemen
who are sufficiently familiar with French to take part in the deliberations.
Experience has shown the importance of this ait suggestion. There is also
to be a convention of the friands of charitable institutions, particuiliy, as
we understand it, of those who are interested in benevolent enterpriesa for
the elevation of the poor and industrial cla' es. An assembly is aiso pro-
posed, of those who are interested in, and qiditied to speak, in reg;ard to
ùaprovements in "International Commercial La ."

REPORT OF THE JUDGES ON THE PRIZE ESSAT ON cAWADA.
The Committee to whom the Executive Coinmnitte eo. the Paris.Exhibi-

tion referred the selection of the Prize Essaye on Canada, submnit the
following Report:

The Coaunittee have received from the Secretary nineteen PEsays, eigh teen
of which have been carefullv considered, but the nineteenth is so illegibly
written, thas it bas been quite impossible to decipher ;t, without an auiant
of time and pains, which the several Members of the Committee have been
uniable to give.

Of the Eighteen Essays, the Committee bave selected three, with the
following mottoes: "Labor omnia vine t"- J'ai vu ce qu je raconte."--
and "Virtute et labore, dum spireo spero"-as tlosawhich in theirjudgment
are entitled to prizes, but they bave been unable to decide upon the order
in which they shall stand, as they are equally divided in opinion upon their
classification, and they, therefore report them to the Executive Committee
simply as prize worthy, considering it better not to mske particular reference
4o their notes, , a to the position which each Essay ahould occupy on the
Prize list.

In addition to these three Essaye, the Committee recommend those with
the following mottoes: "Suam quisque pellem portat."-" Reddit ubi
Cererem tellus inarata quotannis."-ad "It i with nations as wlth nature,
she knows no pause in progress or developement, and attaches her curse ta
all inaction "-to the favorable consideration of the Executive Commnittee,
either as deserving to be published at the public expense, or as entitling
their authors to aone gratnity to asit in their publication, as the Executive
Vommittee shall deem best, with the consent, aud at the option of the
authore themselves.

The Committee have been most favorably impressed by several of the
aemaining Essaya, and while they have not considered it necessary to make
any further casification, they canuiet void congratulating the country that
the opportunity has been afforded so many able writers of displaying the
cabilities of this noble Province.

în conclusion, the Committee regret that their various avocations, since
they were named as Judges, have kept them so constantly engaged, that
they bave not been able to give so close an attention to all these Essaye sa
they should have deaired, but they bave given themt the most careful con-
sideration the time allotted would permit, and although there is not one,
even of those renorted wlthout several errors of detail or description, they
have risen rom their perusal with much gatification, arising as well from
the great amouat of correct statisticai information that bas been brought
together, as fron the mot agreeable and readable shape in which much of
it bas been prepared for the public eye.

(Signed)-J. Hillyard Cameron, D. B. Stevenson, Robert Christie, E.
Parent, L. H. HEoltn, A. N. Morin.-Quebec, 23rd April, 1855.

The Executive Commîîîittee had determined thatlIn case the najority of the
Judges should be unable to agree as to the classification of the Essaya for
the Prizes, it would be advisable te request ais Excellency the Governor
General to make the award, and accordingly on receiving the above report,
they begged His Excellency to undertake the task, which His Exceliency
was good enough to consent to.

The following is the decision of His Excellency:-
The Governor General having carefully perused and considered the Essays

placed in his hande by the Judges, assigns the first place to that one bearing
the motto

"Labor omnia vincit."
The other two, though very different in character, he has great difficulty l

placing. The French essay (J'ai vu ce que je raconte,) is more readabile,
and in some respects preferable te the English une

"IVirtute et labore dom spire, spero."
On the other hand, the Et glisb is more systenatic and concise, and for pur.
poses of reference convuys more information, and it is impossible te treat
them as equal, which His Excellency would willingly do. It sees proper
to assign the second prize to the latter of the two, and the third te the
French.-(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

May 1st, 1855.
The Executive Conmnittee have, therefore, to aniiounce that the first

prize i awarded to John Sheridan Hogan, E-q., author of the Essay with
the motto "Labor omunia vincit" (*)-the 2nd prize to Alexander Morris,
Esq, of Montreal, with the motto "Virtute et labore, dum spiro, spero,"
and the third prize to J. 0. Tache, E q., M. P. P, author of the Essay with
the motto 'J'ai vu ce que je raconte."

In accordance with the recommendation of the Judges, the Executi've
Commnittee have awarded three extra prizes of £25 each, to the authors of
the E'ssays bearing the mottoes "Suam quisque pellem portat" -"Reddit
ubi Cererem tellusinarataquotannis"-and" Itis with nations as with nature,
she knows no pause in progressuand developement, and attaches her curse
te ail inaction." The authors of these Essaya are Hector L. Langevin, Esq.,
of the City of Quebec ; E. Billings, Esq., of the City of Ottawa, ahd William
Hutton, Esq, Secretary Board of Sttistics, Quebec. The authors of the
other Essays may obtain thenm on application te the Assistant Secretary of
the Committee, 1. R. Eckart, Esq., Quebec.

FRANCIS HINCKS, Chairman, Executive Committee.
May 10, 1855.

(*) bir. Hogan's card. in addition to his name contained the following memorandum,
-"He takes the opportunity of stating, that the valuable statisticspn i A cultnre
and Commerce in the accowpanying Esay, were derived from Evelyn C 1npbells Laq.,
of the Statistics Oltice.

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTICE.
To Municipal and School Corporations in Upper Canada.

Until further notice, the undersigned will apportion one hut-
dredper cent. upon ail sums which shall be raised from local
sources by Municipal Councils and School Corporations, for the
establishment or increase of Publie Libraries in Upper Canada,
under the regulations provided according to law.

In selecting from the General and Supplementary Catalogues,
parties will be particular to give merely the catalogue number
of the book required, and the department from which it is se-
lected. To give the names of books without their number and
department, (as is frequently done,) causes great delay in the
selection and despatch of a library. The list should be on a
distinct sheet of paper from the letter.

E. RYERSON.
EDCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 1et February, 1855.

MAPS AND APPARATUS-NOTICE.
The Legislature having acceded to my recommendation to

grant annually, from the commencement of the current year, a
sufficient sum of money to enable this Department to eupply
Maps and Apparatus (not text-books) to Grammar and Cerm-
mon Schoole, upon the same terms se Library Book@ are now
supplied to Trustees and Municipalities, the undersigned will
be happy to add one hundred per cent. to any sum or sume, no
less than five dollars, forwarded to the Department, and to for-
ward Mape ,Apparatus, Charte and Diagrams to the value of th&
amount thus augmented, upon receiving a list of the articles
required by the Trustees.

E. RYERSON.
EDcATIoW OFFICE,

Toronto, 18th June, 1855.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of dueation for one half-
penny per word, which may be remitsed in postage atompa, or otMerwise.

TERMS: Fora single copy of the Journal of Muetions, 6. per annum;
back vols. neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. AIl subscriptions to
commence with the January number, and payment in advance must in ail
cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 7¾d. each.

g Al communications to be addresaed to Mr. J. Gonoa RODorNS,
Education Office, 7bronto.
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